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CIhalrman ffiao $ends Ereasllred Gift to

Pekimg's *Uorker-Feasamt Mao Tse-tusmg's

Thoerght Propagarada Team

Unite Under the Lecdership of the
Proletqrisn Hesdquorters Hesded

By Choirmon Moo
"Renmin Riboo" Editoriol Commemoroting the Second Anniversory of
the Publicotion of Choirmon Moo's "Bombord the Heodquortels -My Big-Chorocter Poster',

Comrode Huong Yung-sheng's Speech at P.L.A,

4l st Anniverssry Receptiom
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?he fcree at the core leatling our eatx$e forward is the Chinese

Cornri'nLnist Party.

The thcclretieal liasls guiding Gim tlainking is ll5arxisnr-

E elllnisrn.

Ape.tu,ng Adriress ut the Firsi Session
oJ th,e Ftrst Natioitnl Peaple's Con-
gress of the People's Republic ot

Chiwa, {September 1954)

The seizure Elf power hy armed force, the settlement of the

issue hy war, is the centra! task and the highest form of revolu-

tion. This trIarxist-Leninist principle of revolution holds good uni-

versally, for Chrina and for all other countries.

Proi;Ietns af trdrcir and, Strategg
{Ncr..*n:i:er 1838)

The revarlertiexary conrnritiee should exereise unified learler-

shiXl, elirminate dupXieation in tEre administrative strueture, follow

the policy oS "better tro+ps and si*etrller administxatien" and

organize a revclutionized leadireg grouls w'Bnich iimks itself rvith

the m:lsses.
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THE WEEK

Ghairman ffiao and Uiee-ShaErrmam Lin Piao

Receire Guimsall ffiilttary Belegation

OU* 
rnost respected. and b*kx.,ed gr*at leader

Chairman Mao and his close cornrada-in*&iryls

tr/jc'e-Chairman Lin Piao ori Augrr-st 3 received the

Gu-inesn Miiitary Delegalion led by Coltrnel Ka:lan

Diahi" Deputy C}:ief of {1:e Gerreral Sraif of 'Lhe

liaricnal Pecp1e's Army el the Republic of

Grrinea

Chairrnan Mao and Vice-Clrairman Lin Plao

shor'k hand; and haci a cordiai trnd Iri*nCl_:, talk

leoder Cnrirmon ldoo ond his clcsE
the men:bers of the Guineon Militcr;,

w-ith Colcnel Iiarnan Diabi and Captains Diallo

Thierno lblahima. Kouyate Sa,ngban and Keita

Check Mol'ramed, memt:ers of the delegati*n.

Among; thcse present $iere Cornradrs Cirou

En-iai. Che:-r Pc-ia. Huang Yu:ig-sheng, -1Vii Fa-hs:en

and Wang Hsin-ting.

Camara Fcde Issiaga, Charge d'rlffaires ad

interirn rJ the Guinean Ernbas.sv in Chii:a, was also

present.

Our greot
receive ali
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c*n':rode-in-orms Vics-eha!rmcn Lin Piao

Deiegctien led by Coienei Komcin Diabi.



Ghairmalr Mao ffiemeEwes Paklsta*a ForeEgm ffifrsnEster

ii}.*itr-?.tii{.,-_q$r{.+i+l

Our greot leoder Choirmon Mao
his wife

receives Foreign Minister Arshod Husoin,
ond his porty.

UR most respected and beloved great leade:
Chairman Mao received Pakistan Foreign

Minister Arshad Husain and his wife on August 5.

Chairman Mao shook hands with Minister
Arshad Husain, his wife, members of his party
Tabarak Husain, A. A. Farooq and H. K. Burki, ani
Pakistan Ambassador to China Sultan M. Khan and
his wife.

Chairman Mao then had a cordial and friendly
talk with Minister Arshad Husain and other
Pakistan friends.

Among those present were Comrades Chou
En-iai, Kang Sheng and Chiang Ching. AIso pres-
ent q,ere Vice-Premier and Foreign Minister Com-
rade Chen Yi and Vice-Minister of Foreign Affairs
Comrade Han Nien-iung.

Notionol Defence Ministry
Reception ond Evening
Performonce Mork 4lst
Anniversory of P.L.A.

On the evening of August 1, the
Ministry of National Defence gave a
reception in the Great Hall of the
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People warmly celebrating the 41st
anniversary of the founding of the
Chinese Feople's Liberation Army.

Among those present were:

Huang Yung-sheng and Wu Fa-
hsien, Chief and Deputy Chief,
respectively, of the General Staff of

the Chinese People's Liberation Army;
Chen Yi and Li Hsien-nien, Vice-

Premiers of the State Council;

Principal leading comrades of the
National Defence Ministry and the
various general departments of the

(Continued on p. 27.)
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Chairman Mao $emds Yreasured Sift to Peklmg's

Worker-Peasamt ffiao Tse-turag'$ Thought

Propaganda Team

O UR great teacher and great leader Chairman
v Mao on August 5 sent ma.ngoes, a treasured gift
he had received from foreign friencls, to the worker-
peasant Mao Tse-tung's thought propaganda team in
the Chinese capital, Peking. The team is publicizing
the great thought o{ Mao Tse-tung in Tsinghua
University.

As the joyous news spread. the Tsinghua campus
was a scene of jubilation. Ci-reers of "A long. long
life to Chairman Mao!" rang out to the skies. The
revolutionary fighters of the team declared excited-
ly: "Our great leader Chairman Mao's heart is ahvays
linked with ours. We are determined to hold the
great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought still
higher, and be boundiessly loyal to the great leader
Chairman Mao. Rallying closely around the proleta-
rian headquarters with Chairman Mao as the ieader
and Vice-Chairman Lin Piao as the deputv leader,
we will have a unified will, co-ordinate our steps
and actions at the command of the proletarian head-
quarters and firmly carry out Chairman Mao's latest
instructions. We are determined to criticize and
repudiate the reactionary theory of 'many centres,'
promptly see through and smash the schemes and
plots of the handful of class enemies in their vain
attempt to undermine Chairman Mao's proietarian
headquarters, and win all-round victory in the great
proletarian cultural revolution."

Our great leader Chairman Mao sent the gift of
mangoes at a time when the people are happily com-
memorating the second anniversary of the publica-
tion of Chairman Mao's big-character poster
"Bombard the Headquarters" and the Decision of
the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist
PartE Concerning the Great Proletarian Cultural
Reuolution This not only r-epresents the greatest
concel'n for, greatest faith in and greatest support
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to the capital's worker-peasant N{ao Tse-tung's
thought propaganda team itself, but aiso constitutes
the greatest inspiration, greatest attention, greatest
education and greatest encouragernent to the work-
ing class and the worker, peasant and soldier masses
of the whole country 'uvho are fighting in unity
under the ieadership of the proletarian headquartei:s
with Chairman Mao as the leader and Vice-Chair-

:-man Lin Piao as the deputy leadcr,

The capital's-worker-peasant Mao Tse-tung's
thought propaganda team is a nerv-type, revolu-
tionized and militant worker-peasant propaganda
force composed mainly of workers and organized in
accordance with Chairman Mao's great strategic
p1an. With deep proletarian class feelings of infinite
loyalty to the great leader Chairman Mao, his pro-
letarian revolutionary Iine and Mao Tse-tung's
thought, they have been fighting shouider to
shoulder with Tsinghua University's young revolu-
tionary Red Guard fighters and the revolutionary
students, teachers and staff. They have already
achieved great successes in enthusiastically propagat-
ing and resoJ.utely putting into practice Chairman
Mao's latest instructions. Their revolutionary actions
have outstandingly manifested the role of the work-
ing class and the broad masses of workers, peasants

and soldiers as the main force in the great proleta-
rian cultural revolution and the proletarian educa-
tional revoLution.

When the happy news reached the Tsinghua
campus in the afternoon of August 5, people im-
mediately gathered around Chairman Mao's gift,
jubilantly cheering and singing. With tears in their
eyes, they again and again heartily wished our mosb

respected and beloved great leader Chairman Mao

a 1ong, long life!



That evening they held all
kinds of celebrations, and went in
the rain to the reception centre
set up near the headquartms of the
Central Committee of the Chinese
Communist Party to express their
loyalty to the great leader Chair-
man iVlao. Mernbels of the team
aLso eagerly phoned the units they
had come from to report this in-
spiring and joyous news.

Revolutionar5r fighters of the
team said excitedl;,': Our great
leader Chairman Mao has not only
sent us a gift but also the invin-
ci'nie thou-ght of Mao Tse-tung, a
spirituai atorn bomb of infinite
pcwer. Chairma.n fuIao supports u.s

and gre are deiermined to live up
to his expectations. Together with
the revolutionary teachers, stu-
Cents and staff, r,r,re udli closely
follow Chairi:iar-r Mao's great
stl'ategic plan. in-ipien:ent in an
all-round rvaS' hs latest series oI
instructions ano buiiC out unir',er-
sities into great red schools ol Mao
'Ise-tung's thought. We will do a
still better job.in the creative study and application
of Mao Ts'e-tung's thought, speed up our ideological
revolutionization, steel the capital,s worker-peasant
&tao Tse-tung's thought propaganda tearrr into a
varlguard contingent which closely follor,vs Chair-
man Mao's great str:ategic plan and implernents his
iarest instru"eilons. and inta a revclut.ionized,
rn:liiant and str:c:rg propaganda team of the tvorking
cia.s;s, and rnake even greater contributions in r,vin-
rrirg a1l-round victoi'y in the great proletariarr cul*
tui'ai revoLutir-:n.

?hey also c:.;1:iessed theil dete::nina,tic.,n to cio

the'ii' propagat:ciri .,vork in a deep-going. tholciugh,
patier:t and su-:.t;-tiiierl :,va}, and ensl:r"e lha"t ll.{ao
Tse*i:ung's thouglit is imil' transforrired Into 1:i'act*
ic;ii aciion on the part r:f the rer;olutionai';; ]ltiisres.

Revoluticnrlly rvolkers and staff of the Feki:i:g
Gl'nera1 Knitrveai l\,{ i 11 solernnly pled.qed them,ser irre:
a;',r,.syr to hok'l aioj't thc gleat red brruner of Idsii,
T::e:tung's thr:ulght. ne\rer for:get the class str'uggie
ar,:i be boundkssiy ioyal to Chairman }y'Iao's proJe*
1i:,:.ian revolutionary line.

Four veteran workers from the Peking Hsinhua
Pr':nting House sang songs they themselves had
({,r}rposed speciall;., for the occasion, expressing their
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Rt'l'chi,ion:rrf iiigli**rs of dhe prop:rgat?.la tearn gaiher arou:rd tire
treasured gilt sent t."lem by Chairmar: illao rrnd rousingly eheer

"L{}sf, live Chairrnan }Iao!"

Jrt6r,ui

boundiess loyali,' to olrr: r'espected and belo';ed
teacher Chairman N{ao and their determinai.iolr
aha,ays to follou, him in making r:evolution.

Young revolutionary Red Guard fighters and
revolutionarv teachers, siudents and staff of Tsing-
hu.a Univer"sit;r wcre overjoyed at this happ)- ei';:nt.
Many young Red Gua;'d fighter:s decLared excitealy:
"This joyotts event is also the greatest inspi-ration,
greatest education and greatest encouragen:eni
givei"r us by Chairman Mac. We trove u,'hat Ci:nir-
rrretl L{ao loves and suppclt rvhat he supports. '.#r:
ale detei'rnined firmly to support ihe revolulirlrr.rir:.;
actions of the propaganda team. We wili cio:eIy
unite under the lvlse leadei"ship of the proletariarr
headquarters rvith Chairman Mao as the leader einci

\rice-Chairman Lin Piao as the deputv leader. folir:q,
rli:seiy Chairman nilao's great sirat'egic p1an, imple*
meni; iris latest insiructioris in a prompt, all-r'ound
1,"'ay, siLengihen our unity against the enemy, dirc'ct
ihe spearhead of struggle squarely against Chi:ra's
Kh:'ushchov and the handful of enemy agents,
renegades and diehard capitalist roaders, do a good
jab in struggie-criticism-transformation in our uni-
verrsify and carry through to the end the great pro:
letarian cttltural revolution in Tsinghua University !"
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Unite Under the Leadership of the Proletarlan

lleadquarters lleaded ehairmagr ffiao

* ln Commemorotion of the Second Anniversory of the

Publicstion of Chairmon MEo's " Bornbord the

Heodquorters - My Big-Chcrscter Foster "

Jril ,ln
RE YTTLIU ArA40

by

rlrWO years ago today our great leader Chairman Mao
I rvrote the bi'iiiiani, epoch-making big-character
poster "Bombard the }leadquariers" during the 11th
Pienary Se.ssion of the Eighth Centrai Comrnittee of the
Party.

Ii-r this big-character poster, Chairman Mao pointed
out sharply that the cr;untr'r-r'errolutiouary bourgeois
headqirar-ters headed by Chiira's Khrushchov, "adopting
ihe reactionary stand of the bourgeoisie, . . . have en-
torced a bourgeois tlictatorship and struck doum the
surging movement of the great cultural revolution of
tire proletadat. They have stood facts on their head
anel juggled black and whitq encircled and suppressed
revolutionaries, stifled opinions diftering from their
orvn. imposed a u'hite terror, anrl felt very pleased with
themselves. They have puffed up the arrogarce of the
bourgeoisie and deflated the morale of the proletariat.
IIcu' poisonous! Viewed in connection with the Itight
dcviation in 1962 and the vrrong tendency of 1964 which
rn as 'Left' in form hut Right in esseacg shouldn't this
make one wide awake?"

The salvoes of Chairma-n Nfao's big-character poster
peneiratingly exposert the essence of the bouirgeois reac-
iionary iine. With the power r:f a thunderbolt, it
sillaijhed the bourgeois heaeiclua',:ters headed by China's
I(hrushchov which had hid<ien itseif for a iong time
rvithin our Party.

A{ter Chairman Mao's big-character poster "Bom-
bard ths lleadquarters" \yas made pubiic, the proleta-
;:'i:ur re,"rolutionaries and the broaci revolu'rionar.v masses,
undcr the command of the proletarian headquarters
headed by Chairman Mao and rvi.th Vice-Chairman Lin
Piao as the deputy leader, have carried out rnass expo-
sure, mass struggle and mass criticism and repucli.ation
in porn erful rvarres and on a scale unprecedented in
b:'eirdth and depth against'the bourgeois headqr.rarters
hearied by China's Khrushchov. After repeated tests of
strength on many Gccasions, they have thoroughly ex-
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posed the true counter-revoluticnai.r.' feature of China's
Khrushchov and the rest of the handful of top capitalist
roaders in the Party as representiirg the interests of
U.S. imperialism, Soviet modern revisionism and the
I{uomintang reactionaries, and triumpharltly destroyed
this bourgeois headquarters which vainly attempted to
restore capitaiism. They have dragge'd out the agents
of the top Party eapitalist rcaders in all parts of the
country and one after another captured the reactionar:y
foriresses in n'hich the capitalist roaders had en-
trenched themselves. Bevolutionary' committees based on
the revolutionary "three-in-one" combination have been
ruidely established and that portion of the Party, gov-
ernment, financial and cultural power r.rsurped by the
capitalist roaders has been seized back.

Arr extremely serious lesson in the history of the
dictatorship of the proletariat is this: The bourgeoisie
subverts the dictatorship of the proletariat and restores
capitaiism usually through conspiratorial activities by
the 'bourgeois hea"dquarters hidden r.vithin the political
pariy of the proletariat. Chairman }1[;:o's big-character
poster and his series of wise decisions and policies set
off the great proletarian cultural revolutioa which has

no parallel in history, and, by relyiitg on the tremen-
dous strength of the hundreds of rrrillions of revolu-
iionary people, have pronounced the death sentenee on
the bcurgeois headquarters hidden rvithin our Party
and solved the most fundamental question of how to
prevent a capitalist restoration ilnder the dictatorship
of the proletariat. This is a great deveioptrrent of Marx-
ism-Leninism by Chairman Mao and is his otrtstanditrg
contribtt'uion to the international corrulunist movemeut.

Chairman Mao teaches us: "?he force at the core
leading our cause forward is the Chinese Comrnunist
Farty." "The theoretieal basis glriding our thinking is
Marxisrn-Leninism." In the rnighty stol'ms o{ the gl:at
proletarian cultural revolution, proletarian revolutjol:-
aries and the broad revolutionary masses have thcm-
selves taken part in the class struggle bet'"veen the pru-



letarian headquarters and the bourgeois headquarters,
betr,r,een the proletarian revolutionary line and the bour-
geois reactionary line, and their consciousness of the
struggle between the two lines has thereby been greatiy
raised. Never before have they been so deeply aware
of the 

"ssenc" 
of the struggie betw-een the two lines:

The proletarian headquarters headed by the great leader
Chairman Mao and with his close comrade-in-arms
Vice-Chairilan Lin Piao as the cieputy Leacler represents
in the most concentrated lvay the funclamenl;al inierests
of the proletariat and the masses of revolutionary peo-
ple. Whatever the circumstances, the pi:oletarian head-
quarters al'way's uphoids the dictatorship of the prole-
tariat, persists in the socialist road, protects 'rhe broaC
masses of the pecple and fights to the very end against
imperialism, moCern revisionism and all reactic'-r. as
well as against the bcurgeoisie's plots for a comeback.
The bourgeois headquarters headed by China's Khrush-
chov represented the interests of the Kuomintang reac-
tionaries, that is, the interests of the bourgeolsie, the
landlords, rich peasants, counter-revoluiionaries, bad
elements and Rightists. The bourgecis headquarters
plotted to restore capitalism and suppressed the broad
masses of revoiutionary people in a fr-itile attempt to
turn the broad masses of the people once again into
beasts of burden of the imperialists, bourgeoisie and
the landlord class. After going through the storm of
this great revolution, the proletarian revolutionaries and
the broad revolutionary masses bitterly hate the han,l-
ful of top capitaiist roaders rvithin ihe Party and cherish
even greater love for the proletarian,headquarters. They
show even greater loyalty to the proletarian headquar-
ters and are even more determined and resolute in
following out closely every strategic plan of the prole-
tarian headquarters.

The proletarian headquarters headed by Chairman
Mao and with Vice-Chairman Lin Piao as the deputy
Ieader is the one and oniy leading centre for the whole
Party, army, nation and all the revolutionary masses.
They can have only such a centre ancl no other. We
should rally the rerzolutionary people in their hundr:eds
of millions closely around this leading centre. The so-
called theory of "rnany centres" is a reaciionary theory
of the bourgeois "mountain-stronghoid" mentalily and
individualism. It disintegraies the unity of the revolu-
tionary ranks based on NIao Tse-tung's thought and
hinders implementation of tl-re proleiarian revolutior:ai'y
line. If every department and unit r,.,a.nted to "rrtake
itself a centre" and there were many "centres" in the
countrv, then there wculd be no centre at all. If such
thinking is allowed to develop without being corrected,
it will lead one on to the wrong path of becoming de-
tached from the proietarian headquarters and even op-
posing it. We must criticize and repudiate the errone-
ous idea of "making oneself a centre," strengihen the
proletarian concept of viewing the situation as a w,hole,
enhance the revolutionary sense of organization and
discipline, resolutely carry out all instructions froir"i the
proletarian headquarters, pi.omptly see thrcr-rgh the class
enemy's plots in spreading rumours and slanders and
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sowing dissension, and smash the last-ditch struggle of
the handful of the proletariat's enemies who are at the
end of their tether.

At a time when all-round victory is being seized in
the great proletarian cultural revolution, ii is partic-
uiariy necessary for us to show boundless loyalty to
the proletarian headquarters headed by Chairman Mao
and rn,ith Vice*Chairman Lin Piao as the deputy leader.
We must resolutely follow and thoroughly carry out
every one of Chairrnan Mao's latest instructions. We
should implement such instructions when we under-
stand them, and still implement them even when we do
not understand them for the time being, and deepen our
undei:standing in the course of implementing them. The
proletarian revolutionaries and the broad revolutionary
mas:es sl-rould have a unified will, co-ordinate their steps
and acLions at the ccmmand of the proletarian head-
quar'i.ers.

To really follorv Chairman Mao's great strategic
plan clcsely and aCvance victoriously under the lea'Cer-
ship of Chairman 1\1[ao's proletarian headquarters, the
tnost fundamental thing is to sttrdl' and apply lVlao

Tse-tung's thought creatively, and especially to study
and apply well Chairman Nlao's series of latest and
extremely important instructions concerning the great
proletarian cultural revolution. First study, then apply.
We musi apply what we have studied and the aim of
study is application. The very few people v/ho want
to "rnake themselves centres" neither study Mao
Tse-tung's thought conscientiously nor carry out Chair-
rnan Mao's latest instructions conscientiously. They are
swollen-headed and have departed from Chairman Mao's
great strategic plan, and have even distorted Chairman
Mao's instructions, the highest instructions. Such peopl-:
will slip into a dangerous quagmir:e if they do not
resolutely make up their mind to use Mao Tse-tung's
thought to remould their bourgeois world outlook.

The situation confronting the great proletarian cul-
tural revolution is excellent. Our socialist motherland
is thriving. Our dictatorship of the proletariat is un-
precedenlediy ccnsolidated. On the occasion of com-
rn:moratlng the seccnd anniversary of the publica-
tion of Chairman Mao's big-character poster "Bornbard
the lleadquarters," the revolutionary committees at all
levels, the proietarian rerrolutionaries and the broad
revolutionary ma.sses should hoid aloft the great red
bannei: of Mao Tse-tung's thought, unite under the
lea,clership cf the proietarian headquarters headed by
Chairman Mao and with Vice-Chairman Lin Piao as

the deputy leader, strengthen the dictatorship of the
proie tariat. intensify the struggle against the enemy,
undertake sustained and deep-goi.ng revolutionary mass
criticism a:-rd repudiation, do a really good job in purify-
ing the class ranks, make a clean sweep of the evil in-
fluence of the counter-revolutionary revisionist line of
China's Khru-shchov, fulfiI the tasks of struggle-criti-
cisrn-transfolmaticn on ail fronts and win all-round
victory in the great proietar.ian cultural revolution.

(i'Renmin Ribao" editorial, August 5)
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The Nqtion Accloims Publicstion of
Chqirmon Moo's Letest lnstruction

Our great leader Chairman Mao recentlg incisiuelg
pointed. out: "lt is sti[ necessary to have universities;
here I refer mainly to colleges of science and engineer-
ing. Ilowever, it is essential to shorten the length of
schcoling, revolutionize education, put proletarian pol-
itics in comrnand and take the road of the Shanghai
Machine Tools Plant in training technicians from
among the workers. Students should be selected from
among workers and peasants rvith practieal experienee,
and they shculd return to produetion after a fetv
years' study."

Members of retsolutianarg committees at all
le'-*els throughout the countrA, the broad masses
oJ retsolutionarg people and cornmanders and fighters
oJ the People's Liberation Army are elated and inspired
bg the publi,cati,on of this great call and of the i.nues-
tigation report "The Raad for Trai.ning Engineering
and Technical Personnel lndicated by the Shangh,ai
Machine Tools Plant." "Thi.s call of Chairman Meo's,"
theg declare, "Ls ou,r militant programme Jor carrging
the proletari,an reuolution in education through to the
enil. It is a question oJ fund"amental importance in
opposing and preuenting the emergence oJ reoisionism
Jor hundreds oJ years, We are determined to imple-

Chainman Mao's Words
Express the Thoughts of the

Poor and Lower-Middle
Peasants

by Yln Wei-chen, notionol model peosont,
Choirmqn of the Revolutionory Committee of the
Hucngtugong People's Commune in Pekirg's

Fengtoi District

fTHAiRMAN MAO teaches us: "The fighters with
\.,t the rnost practical experience are the wisest and
the most capable." This is indeed a truth. Successors
to the revolutionary cause of the proletariat mature in
the great storm of class struggle. A few years ago,
a group of college students came to our farm; some
of them had studied abroad. When we assigned a
forestry college graduate the job of looking after the
peach trees, she said: "I specialized in apple-grovring
so I can't deal rvith peach trees." Then we gave her the
job of pruning apple trees, but she didn't even know
how to handle a pair of pruning shears.

Following Chairman Mao's teaching on linking
theory with practice, we have trained a group of tractor-
drivers, accountants for the production teams and iarm-
technicians from among our o\vn commune members
by running short-term training classes. The over-
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ment this latest instruction of Chairman Mao's, carry
the reoolution in education through to the uery enil
and, seize all-t'outtd t;ictory in th,e great proletarian
cultural reuolution!"

Following it,s publication, leadi,ng members of the
reoolutionary committees of Peking, Shanghai, Tien-
tsin and of a number of prooinces and autonomous
regions immediatelg organized on earnest study of
Chairmart Mao's latest instruction, and passed resolu-
tions ot' issu.ed notices erpressing their firm determina-
tion to camg it out, Discussions or celebratioll meet-
ings loere organized in man1) places bg f actories,
mines, gol)e1'nment organs, sehools and colleges and
P.L.A. units. The broail mosses of reuolutionarg
people on the xarious fronts all ooer the land and
comntanders and. fighters of the P.L.A. are launching a
r:igorous campeign to propagate, study and implement
Chairrnan Mao's latest in struction.

We publi.sh belou some articles bg people working
on xarious frants describing their teelings and impres-
sions and, uthat th.ey personallg haue gained trom
the study oJ this latest i,nstruction o! Chairman
Mao's, - Ed.

whelming majority of them have not yet finished
primary school. But being tempered in the thick of
real life they hav-e been able to do remarkably weil
in their rvork. In the south of our commune is a pro-
duction brigade rvith such poor soil that several kinds
of vegetables could not grow there. Then, we sent
it a few technicians trained by ourselves. They learnt
modestly from the poor and lorver-middle peasants

there, listerred to the old peasants' opinions, carried
out scientific experiments and took steps to improve
the soil. This has made it possible to raise various
kinds of vegetables tl.rere now.

Two kinds of eriucational systems train up tv;o
kinds of successors. Chairman Mao's proletarian line
on education trains up reliable successors to the rev-
olutionary cause of the proletariat, v,'hile China's
Khrushchcv's revisiot'tist educational line trains up
bourgecis intellectual aristocrats.

eare'y the Proletarian
in EdueationRevolution

Through to the End
by Wcng Feng-en, Vice-Choirmon_of the Lico'- 

ning-Frovinciol Revolutionory Cornmittee

URTURED by Chairman Mao and the Party, I, an

ordinary worker, have become a technician. I



am now a deputy ehief engineer. From my practical
experience, I deeply realize the tremendous rvisdom
and greatness of Chairman lWao's teaching that
"reading is learning, trut applying is also Iearning and
the more important kind of learning at that." Guided
bI, the brilliant }ight of Mao Tse-tung's thought ol.er
iii.e past few years, I have kept on learning in the
&)urse of praetice. Apa:t from rvriting eeveral tech-
uical papers. I have so far r-:restered the skiil oI operat-
ing the lathe and ihe niilling niachine and doing assem-
bling, welding and electrieal lvork. and invented 13 new
t_vpes of equipmeni for special prlrposes. Our milling
rnachine for cutting laminated insulating rings, designed
b)' Soviet ret isionists in the past, was bulk-v. It
il as tiring to operate and effieiency rras lolv. Armed
u'ith Mao Tse-iung's thought, rve workers decided to
s.c.:ir..e this difficuit. long-standin€i probtem. At that
Iin:e, we lacked referenee data and equipment. but
rvr,, Iearnt through praciice and apolied whai we learnf,
in ihe end, rl'e sucr''c.cded in irraking a new t;-pe of
itiiliing n:achine to tiri this job r,.,hich was only one-
quarter the size of the old rnacirine and several times
mr:re efficient.

Looking back over the course of my grolvth and
ihe changes in our factory's technical force over
the past decade and more, I am deeply aware that
technieians from among the workels develop fasier and
make greater contributions, preciseiy becanse they
cherish profound proleiarian sentiments for Chairman
$Iao and the Party, because they do not seek fame and
fortune, and are imbued with the revolutionary spirit of
daring to pit themselves against imperialism; rwisicn-
ism and all reaction, because they have the scientific
attitud,e of being bold in practice and good at discover-
ing, il: the course of practice, laws governing the
developraent of things, On the other hanei. some
technieians rvt+o graduated frorn colleges or institutes
after 17 or 18 years of educaiion
iail to make any outstanding aehieve-
ments in scientific i:eseareh, beeause
they are fettered merrtally kry

thrrughts of personal fame and
fortune, are bound hancl ancl loot
by foreign conventions and clognras,
poisoned by the revisionist llne in
education and divorced f,rom the
Inasses of workels and peasants and
p:"actical production.

The abovc facts enabled me to
realize the urgency and importance ,-rf

the revolution in education. Chait.-
rnan Mao's latest instruction fr.rrther
indicates to us the orientation of the
levolution in education. We firmly
believe that with the guidance of the
great thought of Mao Tse-tung, rve
can certainly carry the proletarian
revolution in education through t<r

the vietorious end,
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Take the Raad of Training
Technicians From Among

The \fforkers
by Hoo Chien-hsiu, o womsn member of the
Tsingtao Mrinicipol Reyo{utionary Com,mittee qnd
a leoding nrember of the Rerblutionqry Com.
mittee of the Tsingtoo No. I Sterte Cdton Mill

fiN the basis of my own experience, I am especially
v impressed by Chairman Mao's latest teaching
which I have studied. I was born into the family of a
stevedore and in early childhood had to go out with
Iny ;r66pg"r brother to collect bits of partly burnt coal.
Bur' for Chairman Mao, how could I have had the op-
poriunii;,- to learn to read and write and become an
engiirccring technician with a knoivledge of science
and technique?

Shortly after the birth of New China in 1949. I
became a worker in a Tsingtac cotton mil}. Overjoyed,
I airvays thought of spinning more and better: yarn in
return for rvhat Chairman Mao had done for rne. So
I put a big effort into reducing the number of brcken
threads, increasing my ability to operate more spinning
nrachines and raising output and quality. An<I my
aspirations came to be realized. In 1951, the Party and
Chairman Mao appointed personnel io l:elp me suili
up my operating experience and work out a scientifjc
method of operaiion"

It rvas again the Party and Chairman lWao rvho
sent'm€ to study in middle school and college. After
graduating from college in 1962, I returned to the miil
where I had worked. Follovt'ing Chairman Mao's
teaching;. I have never divorced myself fronr labour,
from reality or from the ntasses. This has not only
enabled me to apply to production the theoreticai

Usiug Mao TSe-tung's thought as thelr weapoa, revolutionary teachers
ancl stutlents oI Torgji Univetsity in Shar*;hai join rvcrkers a-*rl
designers on a eonstruction slte to erilicize and rcpudiate the revision-

ist lines in erlucatioa ard scienti{ic rcseai:ch.
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knorviedge which I have learnt, but also to learn
ccirstantl5r from the workers and remo-ulld rny oivn
thinking. Seeing that rvolk in thc opcning and clean-
ing room r-,-as iniense and extraordinarily heavy with-
out a scientifie method of r,rrork, I, together with the
workers there, worked out the lYorking ilIethod of
the Opening and Cleaning Room to the satisfaction of
the u'orkers. In doing so, I also learnt much valuable
praetical experieuce from the workers. This has made
rne deeply realize that book knowledge can be made
useful only through praetice and only ia the course
oi practice can I learn new knowtredge.

We VVilE Eury t}'ae OId
Educatioslal System With

Our Own Hands
by Tien Tsun-chih of o P.L.A. unit

fTHAIRMAN MAO teaches us: -Our edueational poliey
U must enable everyone who reeeives an education
to develop morally, intellectually anil physically and
Ilecome a worker with both socialist conseiousness and
eulture." For a long period of time, however, China's
Khrushchov obstinately pushed the counter-revolntion-
ary revisionist line in education wiih the crimlnal aim
of restoring capitalism. Ile did all he could to oppose
the putting of proletarian politics to the fore in educa-
tion, oppose linking theory u,ith practice and oppose
inlellectuals taking part in the three great revplutior.t-
ary lnovernents of class sir-uggle, the struggle for
production and scientific experiment. He tipenly ad-
vocaied that students "shoutrd set their minds on study,
stand aloof frorn domestic ernd rru'orld affairs and
immerse themselves in lheir studles" and spread many
other fallacies. As a result, not a few students mede
study and entrance inio high* schools par't of their
"plan of ciimbing up the official ladder" in their
striving after fame and foriune. I'hey chased heart
and soul after "a-eademic titles" and "degrees" and
became''inlelicctual aristocrats,"

In 1952, our r-rnit recruited a group of coilege grad-
uates. Since they were poisoncd. by China's Khrush-
chov's revisionist iine in education, ui:on their" alrival,
they found nothing to their til<ing; soine of tl:ern er-en
eonsidered being a soldier after graduating fron: coilege
as "incornpatible rvith talent " With bouncile.ss love for
and boundiess loyalty to Chairn:an Mao, itrrey rvere,
however, r,riiling to i:id themseives of the spirituai
Shackles put on them bl, the bourgeois educaiional
system. By studying Chairrnan l![ao's w.orks anC striv-
ing hard to remould 'Lheir rn'orid outiook, lhey have
nrade rapid progress politicaliy. Living, studying,
taking part in labour and fighting together with the
P.L.A. fighters, they have stea-dily learnt the lofty
ideology and fine style of work of the fighters.

Most of these young intellectuaLs have now been
adrnitted into the Party. Some of ther:: have becorne
activists in the cl'eative study and appiicati:n of Mao
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Ts,:-tung's thought. Their comnron experience is that
the Feople's Liberation Army is a great schcol of Mao
Tse-iung's thought, a big revolutionary furnace for
tempering and rernoulding people. Only by taking
the road pointed out by Chairman Mao and integrating
themselves with the lvorkers, peasants and soldiers,
can young intellectuals from among the students bring
about their ideological revolutionization and ternper
themselves into successors to the revolutionarv cause of
the proletariat.

Ee Successors to the
Proletariat

by the Reyolutionory Cornm'ittee of the ?eking
No. 3t Middle School

f N the past, because China's Khrushchov frantically
I pr-L<hed the counte:'-rerrolutionary revisionist line in
education, the regrilar rni<.ldle schools in our country
actually copied eve4thing in the educational system of
capitalism in Europe and America and of Soviet revi-
sionism. They were turned into preparatory schools
for colleges and their rnain task rvas to send students
to colleges instead of training up ordinary rvorkers .wiih
both socialist consciousness and cultnre. Poisoned by
this educational line, many young sturients regarded
entrance into higher schools a glory and labour a shame;
they considered study iofty and going to the countryside
humble. In the past, the Peking No. 31 i\{iddle Schoot
was listed as one. ol the "ke5, ss5..1s'-' und-er the direct
control of the old Peking Municipal Par-ty Committr.c
and the old Party committee of the district where our
schc,r:l is locateci, siruply because it had a high percetit-
agc of students entering highcr sehools" Every year
l'hen the entrance examination results were made
puEiic, the eapitalist roaders in the old Peking Muni-
cipal Party Con:rn"rittee and the oid district Party eom-
miitse used. to rlake a city-widn assessment and r.vork
out the rankings.

After stud;ring Chairman &'Iao's latest instruetian,

'.r-e have come to se e that all mistakes in the pas'L

fcciissed on one poi;-rt, that is. noi putrilrg proletarian
pciitics in eoi:rmancl and not stud.ving Mao Tse-tung's
thr-.r.ight rvell, hence taking the wrong road and spoili;rg
thr: schocl. In the days airead, lv:e mttst diligentiy sttrdy
Chairman IVIao's r,vorks and his series of latest insbn:c-
ticns, resolutely take the rcrad cf putting proletar:an
politics in command in running scl:ocls, of integratlng
u,ith the workers, peasants aird saldiers and combii-ling
e,luca{icn r,,,rith productive labr:'ur, ailcl train young
stucleirLs into rejiable su.ccessolrs tc i;he revolutionarS'
calrse of tire prolstariai.

Recently, several hundred sttldents of our school
who are due to gradriate have acti.rely responded to
Chairman Mao's great call to become workers, peasani.s

and herdsmen. They are eleterinined to give thei.r all t*
the revolutioilary cause of the proletariat and take the'

roacl of becoming one r.";ith the'workers and peasants a1l

l.hcir lives.
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Comrade lluang Yurag-shemg's $peech at P.[.4.

4lst Anmiver$ary Reeeptiom

Comrades, friends and guests:

The Ministry of National Defence is holding this
reception warmly celebrating the 41st anniversary of
the founding of the Chinese People's Liberation Army
amidst the paeans in which China's armymen and peo-
ple in their hundreds of mi'llions are seizing all-round
victory in the great proletarian cultural revolution.

The glorious history of the P.L.A. in the last 41

years is the history of the victory of our Party's great
leader Chairman Mao's great thought on people's war
and the people's army, the victory of Chairman Mao's
proletarian revolutionary line and the victory of mil-
Iions upon millions of, our armyrnen and people in
seizing and consolidating political power under the
leadership of our great supreme commatrder Chairman
Mao. We warmiy hail the great victory of the invin-
cible thought of \{ao Tse-tung! We rvarmly hail t}re
great victory of Chairman N{ao's proleta,rian revolu-
tionary line! lVe s.arml5- hail the unprecedented con-
solidation and strength of the dictatorship of the pro-
letariat in our country! And r*-e rvarml.v hail the
mighty victory of China's great proletarian cultural
revolution !

Created and led by our great supreme commander
Chairman Mao himself and directly commanded by
Vice-Chairman Lin Piao, the Chinese People's Libera-
tion Army is a revolutionary army of a new type nur-
tr.red on the great thought of Mao Tse-tung. Our
great supreme commander Chairman Mao teaches us:
"These battalions of ours are wholly dedicated to the
liberation of the people and work entirely in the peo-
ple's interests." Under the wise leadership of our
great supreme commander Chairn-ran NIao, the P.L.A.,
together with the people of the whole country, has
in the past 41 years overthrown the three big moun-
tains lying like a dead weight on the Chinese people,
defeated the domestic and foreign class enemies, per-
formed immortal meritorious deeds in seizing political
power, establishing the dictatorship of the proletariat
and defending and building our great socialist mother-
land, and made great contributions in the struggles
against U.S. imperialism, Soviet revisionism and the
Indian reactionaries.

At present, an excellent situation prevails in our
great proletarian cultural revoh-rtion. Under the guid-
ance of Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary
line, the masses have been aroused on a scale and to
an extent unsurpassed in any mass movement in his-
tory. The great, invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung
has been disseminated as never before, and the mass
movement of creative study and application of Mao
Tse-tung's thought is developing still more vigorously
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throughout the country and in the P.L.A. In response
to Chairman Mao's great call "bombard the headquar-
ters," the broad masses of the revolutionary people
have, by criticism and repudiation and sustained at-
tacks, thoroughiy smashed the bourgeois headquarters
headed by China's Khrushchov and dug out a handful
of renegades, enemy agents, diehard capitalist roaders
as well as unreformed landlords, rich peasants, counier-
revolutionaries, bad elements and Rightists. Revolu-
tionary mass criticism and repudiation is now unfold-
ing vigorousty and rvithout intermission throughout the
country, and steady, accurate and relentless blows are
being dealt to the handful of class enemies. The rev-
olutionary great alliance and revolutionary "three-in-
one" combination have become increasingly expanded
and consolidated, and the revolutionary committees
born amid the great proletarian cultural revolution
ha,ve been established in the ovenvhelming majority
of areas of the country. The transformation of educ;t.-

tlon, literature and art, state organs and all other parts
of tire superstructure not in correspoudence with the
socialist economic base is going on in depth, and fruit-
fui results have already been achieved. Intensive
struggle-criticism-transformation in each unit is being
carried out. Brilliant successes are being achieved
under Chairman Mao's great policy of "grasping fev-
olution and promoting production," and an invigorating
revolutionary atrlosphere prevails throughout the
country.

In the unprecedented great proletarian cultural
revolution, our great supreme commander Chairman
Mao issued the great call "the People's Liberation Army
should be a great school" and the militant order "the
People's Liberation Army should help the broad masses

of the Left," and set for the P.L.A. the glorious tasks

of helping the Left, helping industry and agriculture,
exercising military control, and giving miiitary and
political training. Vice-Chairman Lin Piao issued the
great directive: "Hold aloft the great red banner of
Mao Tse-tung's thought and win fresh merits in the
great proletarian cultural revolution moventent." All
this represents the greatest solicitude for and greatest
trust in the P.L.A. and enables us to receive the best
education and undergo the best tempering. Directed
by our great supreme commander Chairman Mao and
Vice-Chairman Lin Piao, the Party's Central Commit-
tee and the Cuitural Revolution Group under it, the
broad masses of the commanders and fighters of the
P.L.A., along with the broad masses of workers, peas-
ants, young Red Guard fighters, revolutionary cadres
and revolutionary intellectuals, have waged a fearless
struggle in courageously defending and firmly carrying
out Chairman NIao's proletarian revolutionary Iine,

I
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and thoroughly criticizing and repudiating the bour-
geois reactionary Line and the bourgeois military iine
carried out by China's Khrushchov and his like, and
squ.aring accounts with them for their crimes. In the
fierce class struggle, the broad masses of the com-
manders and fighters of the P.L.A. have raised their
class consciousness and their consciousness in the
struggle between the two lines to a new high. To be
boundlessly loyal to Chairman Mao, Mao Tse-tung's
thought and Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary
line has become the lofty pledge of the entire P.L,A.,
and its conscious action. This unique army of ours,
the workers' and peasants' own army, has never been
as strong as it is today. The relationship between the
army and the people and between the army and the
government has never been as close as it is today and
our national defence has never been as consolidated as
it is today.

"Sailing the seas depends on the helmsman and
making revolution depends on NIao Tse-tung's thought."
It is mainly due to Mao Tse-tung's thought that our
army, people and country are rvhat the;: are today.
All our victories have been rvon under the leaciership
of Chairman Mao. Glory belongs to our great leader
Chairman Mao; glory belongs to the great Chinese peo-
ple. Of late, Chairman Mao and his close comrade-in-
arms Vice-Chairman Lin Piao and the leading com-
rades of the Party's Central CommitLee and the Cul-
lural Revolution Group under it have, on many ocea-
sions, received the representatives of the broad masses
of the P.L.A. commanders and fighters. This is the
greatest honour for our army; it is the greatest solici-
tude for and encouragement to our army and is of
extremely far-reaching significance to the revolution-
ization of our army. We the Chinese Peopie's Libera-
tion Army will always be loyal to our great leader
Chairman Mao and will defend at the cost of our lives
Chairman Mao, Vi.ce-Chairman Lin Piao, the Party's
Central Committee with Chairman Mao as its leader
and'Vice-Chairman Lin Piao as its deputy leader, the
Cultural Revolution Group Under the Central Com-
mittee and the great proletarian cultural revolution.

The present international situation is excellent.
Our great leader Chairman Mao points out that "we
are now in a great new era of world revolution."
Marxism, Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought, is being
extensively disseminated all over the world; the po-
litical consciousness of the revolutionary peoples of all
countries is rising higher than ever; the national-libera-
tion movements in Asia, Africa and Latin America are
developing vigorously and great revolutionary storms
are breaking out in Europe and North America. The
political and economic crises of imperialism headed by
the United States are rapidly deepening, and modern
revisionism with the Soviet revisionist renegade clique
as its centre is disintegrating with each passing day.
Finding the going more and more difficult, the U.S.
imperialists and Soviet revisionists are stepping up
their counter-revoiutionary collaboration on a world-
wide scale. They have concocted the so-called "Treaty
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on Non-Ploliferation of Nuciear Weapons" in a vain
attempt to press forrvard rvith the long-discredited
policy of nuclear monopol-v and nuclear blackrna,il. On
the question of Viet.ni,"m, u,iih support frorn Soviet re-
visionism, U.S. impei'iaiism is energeiicall-v peddling
the peace talk swindle, vainly trying to gain at the
conference tabie what it cannot get on the L.altlefieid.
Not long ago, the Soviet revisionist lenegade clique
concluded a consular treaty and aviation and cultural
agreements s,ith U.S. imperialism, and thr-rs the big
counter-revolutionary betrayal by Soviet revisionistn
has been extended from the miiitary to the cultural
fieid and from the ground to the sky. Soviel revision-
ism has thoroughly revealed its renegade features
before the people of the world, The piratical acts of
U.S. imperialism have aroused the increasingly strong
opposition of the people throughout the lvorld. Arrned
with Mao Tse-tung's thought, the Chinese people and
the Chinese People's Liberation Army firmly support
the Vietnamese people in fighting to the end tili com-
plete and final victory in their war against U.S. ag-
gression and for national salvation, firml;- sLippr611 tn"
peoples of Asia, Africa and Latin America in tht=ir

revolutionary nationaldemocratic struggies. filmly
support the European and North American peoples in
their revolutionary struggles against violent repression,
and firmly support the revolutionary struggles oi the
peoples of all countries. At present, U.S. imperialism,
Soviet revisionism and the Indian and other reaction-
aries are intensifying their efforts to forra a counter-
revolutionary ring of encirclement against the Peo-
ple's Republic of China and to create border tension by
frequently encroaching upon our territorial \ /aters and

air space. By these stupid and frantic acts, they are

inviting their own destruction, Iike an egg dashed

against a rock. We warn U.S' imperialism and its
accomplices in all seriousness: Should your dare to
impose a lvar on us, the Chinese peopie and the Chi-
nese People's Liberation Army tempered through rhe

great proi.etarian cultural revolution will surely break
your backs ! We rvill annihilate your aggressor troops

resolutely, thoroughiy, wholly and completely !

Our great leader Chairman Mao teaches us: "All
our officers and fighters must always bear in mind
that we are the great People's Liberation Army, we

are the troops led by the great Communist Party of
China. Provided we constantly observe the directives
of the Party, we are sure to w'in." At the crucial
moment for the seizure of all-round victory in the
great proletarian cultural revolution, the commanders

and fighters of the entire P.L.A. must hold high the
great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought. creatively
study and apply Mao Tse-tung's thought, closely foliow
Chairrran Mao's great strategic plan, carry out still
better our q,ork of helping the Left, helping industry
and helping agriculture, exercising military control,
and giving military and political training, do a good

job of "supporting the government and cherishing the
penple" and, together with the broad revolutionary
masses, carry the great proletarian cultural revolution
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through to the end, thus mahing nerr,' contributions in
serving the people. We must further camy out the
u,holc set of policies and principles ]aid dorr'rn by Viee-
Chairrrran Lin Piao on giving prominence to proleta-
rian politics, revolutionize the armyrnen's thinking by
putting Mao Tse-tung's thought in ccmmancl, and build
our army into a highiy proletarian and militant peo-
ple's army and turn it into a great recl school of Macr

Tse-tung's thought. We must raise our vigilance, in-
tensify prepa,redness against trar, and must be ready
at all times to smash ali provocations and invasions by
imperialisrn, revisionism and reaction and to liberate
our territoi"y - 'Iaiwan !

In conclusion, on beiralf of the Chinese People's
Liberation Ar'my and the Minisiry of National Defence,
I express thanks to ail the cornrades, friends and guests
for their presence.

Nowlproposeatoa'st

To the brilliant victories won by the Chinese Peo'
pie's Li.beration Army in the past 41 years,

To thc mighty victory of our gteat proietarian cul-
tural revolution,

To the great victory of the revolutionary struggles
of the people of a1l countries,

To ttre friendship betlveen the revolutionary peo-

ples and revolutionary armies of various countries,

To the health of the heads of diplomatic missions,

miiitarXr attaches, eomrades, friends and guests present,

To the Iong, Iong life of Chairn:an Mao, the

for:nder of the Chinese People's Liberation Army and

our great supreme commander!

I
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ehoirryBon hrtsCI's TheCIry offi People's Wor

Disseminoted Thr&ug$?out the Worgd

Oppressed Peoples ond Notians Determined to Toke the Rood of Armed Struggle

iTH the ever wider dissemination of the invincible
thought of Il{ao Tse-tung throughout the world

and the developnrent in depth of the revolutionary
armed struggles in the Asian" African :rnd Latin
American regions, the theory on people's r,var of the
great teacher of the proletariat Chairman Mao has
gained ever greater poptdarity. The revoh.rtionary peo-
pies throughout the r,.rorld urgcntly want to study
Cheirrnan lllao's miiitary rvritings so that they can
ap1:ly his nilitary theories to the r.^volutionar'y practice
in their ox,n coirntries.

Acccrding to prelirnina.ry statistics, in the tu,o liears
since the unfolding o{ China's great ploleta.rii.in cultural
revolution, China has distrtbuted to more than 130
countries and regions in the five continr:ats large
numbers af Selected Militarg Writings oJ L[r,Lo T'se-tu,ng,
Chairman Mao Tse-tung on People's War aird Cliairman
Mao's various military rvritings published a-s a collection
or in paml:hlet form. The total distribuiion of Chairman
Lllao's rnilitar). writings in the last t"vo years is much
larger than the grand total distribr.:rted ln more thair
a dccade before the gleat proletarian cu.liural revohi-
tion, The distribution of Chairman fula,o Tse-tu,tlg o.t1.

People's VTor alone an:onnted to :'nore than 350,000
copies.

&Iany new editians in foreign languages were
pubiished during the past year. Besides the English,
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Freneh and Rurrian translations of Selected Milital
Wrilings of lllao Tse-trtng x,hich had been published
before, editions in the Indonesian, Spanish and Thai
languages were published reeently. Furthermore, Sir
Nlititary Writings of Chairrnan Mq.o Tse-trtng has been
published in Burmese and Thai, Clz.airman Mao Tse-tung
on Peogsle's trVsr came out in Burmese, Hin<ii, Thai,
Vi.etnamese, Arabic, English, French. Spanish and seven
other langu-ages. Seventeen titles of Chairman Mao's
military u'r-i:ings harre been published in pamphlet form,
of 'wirich Th.e Struggle in the Chi,ngkang Mountai.ns,
Cancentrate a Supertor Force to Destroy the Enemg
Forces ane bg One and five other titles ra,'ere published
during the great proletarian cultural revoLution. The
other ien titles in pamphlet fortn have also been
translaied into more foreign languages. For instancg
Prolsiems o-f War anc| Strategg has been pu'otrished in
five more languages: Thai, Arabic, Srvahili, Persian
and Rtissian. A Singte Spark Can; Sl,art a Prairie Fire
is publislrecl in 18 languages, and Why Is lt Thot Red
Poliiical Pcwer Can Erist itt, China? in L? languages.
To mal<e ii casier for the revolutionary peopies to carry
it ar'orrnd and study, lhe Selected Militarg Writr,ngs oi
lltto Tse-tutg has also been put out in pocket-bcok
editi+ns in Engiish and Iirdouesian this year. This small
and beautifully made poeket edition rvhich includes 29

miiiiary writings by Chairrnan Mao is rvarmly wel-
eomeel by the revolutionary peoples.

I
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Revolutionary people in many ccuntries harre also
translated and published Chairman Mao's rnilitary tvrit-
ings in great nlrmbers. According to prelirninary
statistics, up to June this year 130 editions of Chairman
Mao's military rvritings have been published in 38
countries in 32 languages. 11:e Selected Military
Writi,ngs of l{ao Tse-iung has been translated and
published in other countries in Arabic, Italian and Greek;
Chairman Mao Tse-tung orl Peop!,e's Wor has appeared
in Sinhalese, Benga1i, Italian, Telugu, Englistrr and
Swedish. Chairman Mao's brilliant rn'ritings, 4 Sdrigie
S'parla Can Start a Prairie Fire, On Pratracted lYar,
Problems of Strategy in China's Reuolutionrtr;4 l,Tar,
Proble'ms af Strateg1S in GuerriU-a War Agttinst Js.pan,
Prablems oj \ys'r and, Strategy and An Con'ecting
Mr.staken ldeas in the Party, have been transiilted and
pubiished in different languages even more lr,ideiy by
the revoiutionary people. Editicns clf Cirairl'nan &Iao's
military u'ritings transl;itecl anri. pu'*lislied in Inciia,
Japan, G;:eece, Eiurma and Italy number frcrn seven to
ten each. The armei forces, guerrillas atrd re:,tolutionary
masses in Laos, Pslestine" the Congr-r {Kir:-<hasa),
Zirnbabwe, :lngola ar:d some regions iir Latiir America,
rvhere revolutionary armed struggles ere going on, have
in every conceivable v/ay overcome all kinds <lf dif-
ficulties in translating sonre of Chairrnan }/Iao's military
vu'ritings into ttreir own languages and have rniraeo-
graphed or copied them for study.

Ttre broad revolutionary masses in Asia, Airica and
Latin America rvho are struggling against imperialisnr,
revisionism and the reaetionaries rvarmll- hail the ex-
tensive dissemrna'r.ion of Chairman Mao's militara'
rvritings and are conscientiously studying Chairrnan
Mao's military theories.

A Vietnamese patriot fighting in the forefront of
the struggle against U.S. aggression and for national
salvation said in a letter that it is much more necessary
for us fighters $rho are persisting in sintggle against
the enem5, day in anrJ day out in the mountains and the
jungles to srudy Chairman Mao's rnili'Lary writings. In
a recent article, the Delegation of the Central Com-
mittee of ther Communist Party of Inclonesia stressed
that the sttrdy of the Selected Military Writings ot' Mao
Tse-turr"g meets "the urg'ent needs" of the current revolu-
tionary struggle oI the Indonesian Commu;:ists and
revolutionary people and is their "most urgent task."
The article highly praised Chairman Mao's theory on
people's rl'ar as the "all-rolrnd, systernatic and most com-
plete Mai:rist-Leninist military science." It "is of great
universal significance. It points out the only road that
the oppressed people of the world, perticulariy the
Asian, African and Latin American people, must traverse
in their struggle fnr emancipation," the article said.

In its statement marking the 20th eni:iversary of
the revolutionary armed struggle led by the Cornmunist
Party of Burma. the Central Committee of the Com-
rnunist Party of Burma pointed out: "Practice has prcved
that this uiriversally applicable theor;r advanced by
Chairman Mao -'p*litical 

power grows out of the barrel
of a gun'- is correct and has matehless porver, When-
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ever anyolte rri.,cillates cvcr" i,his theory or runs counter
to it, the reycluiion syiLl rneet with difficulties and
setbacks. '

Many Faiesiinian gi-rer.rilla figirters rvho have read
the Arabic edition of Chairn:an i\4ao's military rvritings
said thai thei:' iheo::eticel study and theil o1,r.'i1 ex-
perience in .stluggle had made them mcre and raore
conr.inced tl'rat Chairrnan Mao's statemer:t "politiea!
power grorvs out of the barr*i of a gun" is a great trlrth.
Tl:ey ar* certain thet people's 1l'ar is the or:113' road to
Palesline'* liberation.

Scine freedorn fighters in the Ccngo (I() have becn
studying Chairman Mao's rvr'itings under baiile con*
d.itions. Cirairnran l\fao s books. are even to be fou:rd
besidc some ryoundecl fighters' beds rvhen they are be!.ng
treated in h.;spitals. They have been seriously si.ud5'ipg
the ploi:ienr; of ttre strategy and taelics of pecple's rn ar .

in the light cf their orvn practleal fighting experience.
Many Africau freedoln fighters in Zimbabr.e har,'e been
maki.ng a point of sttrdS'ing Chairrnan Mao's .vritings,
and, moreover', they have enthr-rsiastically spread Mao
Tse-tung's thougi,t. They have bought many ccpies of
Chairman Mao's writings rvith money theS'have saved
and riskeal their lives to bring these treasured books to
their comrades-in-arms who are fighting and to the
revolutio::rary masses who are looking for tire truth.
After studS,ing the treasured books by Chairmair Mao,
the revoh,rtionary fighters it southern Aflica, 'who are
fighting rv-iih u'eapons in hand against the vicioris
imperial.is-i aggressci's, har.e come to see more c}earirv
tire orientation of their revolution, and have gained
more courage in their struggle.

A freedom figtrter in southern Africa once fel1 for
the iie slrread by the revisionisis that "national iiberation
can be achie'.,cd through peacefr"rl negotiations." After
studying Chairman l\Iao's rnriLings, he found that he
had beer iaken in. Har.ing acqu:ired a deeper under'-
standing, he said ihat "r,ve have to rvage armed str'uggle
to achieve geuuiire national indcpendence." "We should
cherish no iilusions about t}:e €r-remy in the eourse of
this intcnse class struggle, o{' ti,e rvi1l fall into the tra.p

laid by the, neo-colonialists. We will "'vin our national
liberation provicied we take irp arms and fight to the
finish."

The brr:ad revolutionary masses in Latin Ameriea
urgently need to be armed wiih Chairman l\{ao's milii'ary
theories. l\{anlz rss6ers have repeatedly rvl:itten to
Chinese publicaiion and distribution organizations
asking fol quick delivery of large quantities of il,e
Selected, I\Li\ita-rg Writitt,gs of ltIao Tse-tung, Chairr,att'
Mao Tse-tlitlg an Peop!,e's Yv'cr and other writings by
him.

After *tt:dying Chairman Mao's brilliant -n/ri'i!ngs,

oi:e Colornbian friend said: "The imperialists, reac-
tionaries and revisionists will never step dorvn frotr:
tire stage of history of their own accord. Only through
protracted and arduous revolution can the people over-
throw them once and for ai.l and win final victory."
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futso Tse-tumg's Tlnoue ht World
lnto s New, Triumphont Ers

- Politicol Commission of the Centrol Committee ol the Communist Porty of Peru

occloims Choirmon Moo's stoternent supporting the Afro-Americon struggle ogoinst
violent repression os q brilliqnt document

JN a statement issued in May, the Political Commission
I of the Central Committee of the Communist Party
of Peru enthusiastically hailed the April 16 statement
by Chairman Mao Tse-tung in support of the Afro-
American struggle against violent repression, and
stressed that this statement by Chalrman NIao points
out the road to victory for all the oppressed peoples of
the '*,orld, according to a report from Lima. The Pe-
ruvian Communist Party's statement also cailed on all
its members to study Mao Tse-tung's thought and
apply it to the concrete conditions of the Peruvian rev-
olution.

In its statement, the Party said: Chairman }Iao
Tse-tung's statement in support of the Afro-American
struggle against violent repression, "with its brilliant
revolutionary orieatatioh, deals a telling blow to U.S.
imperialism and its lackeys. The Political Commission
of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of
Peru warmly acclaims this statement, which has a
genuine programmatic content for the revolutionary
struggles of the oppressed nations and peoples of the
world, and at the same time demonstrates the porver of
the militant Chinese people who at present are victo-
riously carrying on their great proletarian cultural rev-
olution under the banner of the thought of Comrade
Mao Tse-tung, Marxism-Leninism in our time, which
has brought the world revolution into a new, trium-
phant era."

Chairman Mao Tse-tung's statement, which is a
"brilliant Marxist-Leninist document, is a new and
vigorous encouragement to the struggles of the Afro-
Americans who, by their or,vn experience, have proved
the futility of the peaceful road in their fight against
their criminal oppressors. At the same time, it has the
historic merit of pointing out the class character of the
odious racial discrimination in the UniteC States, in-
dicating that the fight of the Black people, who are
ruthlessly exploited and oppressed, must be united with
the fight of the American working people who are also
suffering from the rule of the U.S. monopoly capitalist
class.'!

Chairman Mao Tse-tung's statement has the his-
toric merit of "pointing out the road to victory not only
for the Afro-Americans who are now fighting heroically
against U.S. imperialism, but also for all the oppressed
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peoples and nations of the'w'orld. It puts on the agenda
the application of the general law of using revolutionary
violence as the only vv'ay to smash the counter-revolu-
tionary violence of U.S. imperialism and its lackeys,
including the modern revisionists rvho are loyally serv-
ing them."

The Communist Party of Peru went on to say in its
statement that Chairman Mao Tse-tung's statement, in
words which are brief but accurate, exposes the true
features of U.S. imperiaiism, r,l,hich, it points out, is

suffering from rvorsening and fatal economic and po-
litical crises, and is mortally stricken by internal and
external contradictions. "lVlore and more revolution-
aries in the g,orld have come to understand that, in
fact, U.S. imperialism is a paper tiger which wili cer-
tainly perish in the flames of the world revolution."

Referring to the particular importance of Chairman
Mao Tse-tung's statement for the present Peruvian rev-
olution, the statement of the Peruvian Communist
Party said: Peru is a semi-feudal, semi-colonial country
in rvhich there still exist racial discrimination and
a form of slavery which exploits and oppresses
those national miirorities who are contemptibly calied
"wild tribes" and who, rvhenever they dare to rebel,
are subjected to virtual genocidal massacre by the
ruling classes and their repressive state apparatus which
is controlled by U.S. imperialism. Similarly, the In-
dians, who are mostly peasants and account for 50 per
cent of the population, are subjected to various forms
of racial discrimination apart from being exploited and
oppressed by the domestic and foreign latifundists who
have grabbed their land and reduced them to appalling
misery. In Peru, the peasants account for more than
65 per cent of the population and are the main force of
the revolution. Together with the working class, which
is the leading force, and all the working people, they
constitute the great majority of the population of Peru
and will become an invincible force which will even-
tually defeat the Yankee imperialist overlords and their
lackeys in Peru, the latifundists and the comprador-
bourgeoisie.

fn conclusion, the Peruvian Communist Party's
statement said: "Comrade Mao Tse-tung's statement
once again teaches us Peruvian revolutionaries that
only by means of revolutionary violence and through a
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revolutionary people's war of national liberation can
-we working people, including the oppressed nationali-
ties, free ourselves from Yankee imperialism and its
lackeys. Hence, it is an obligation of all the members
of the Party to study the thought of Comrade Mao
Tse-tung and apply it to the concrete conditions of our
revolution, and particularly the new teachings contained
in his statement in support of the Afro-American strug-
gle. The thought of Comrade Mao Tse-tung, including

his ne.;., teachings, is not only the property of the Part5r
members, but aiso belongs to aII our oppressed and
exploited working people. So it is our revolutionary
obiigation to disseminate it among the masses, defend
it from the distortions and attacks by the reactionaries
of ail stripes at home and abroad, so that it r,r,ill take
root in the minds of the exploited millions and kindle
the inextinguishable fiames of a revolutionary people's
war led by our Party."

ism from the masses. An improvement in the work of
the revolutionary committee was urgently needed.

After earnestly studying Chairman Mao's instruc-
tions on the revolutionary committee and revier'ving the
experience gained and lessons learnt in their past urork,
members of the county revolutionary committee made
big efforts to discover the harm caused by an inflated
organization and to extol the advantages of having
"better troops ald simpler administratioh." On the basis
of this cheek-up. the) listed "fi..'e disadvantages and
five advantages," namelJ-: 1. An unrvieldy structure
leads them to sit up on high, divorced from the masses,
while "better troops and simpler administraiion" facili-
tates their going deep arrrong the masses and learning
from them; 2. The former leads to superfluous staff
and tardy work, while the latter makes the administra-
tive structure cornpact and powerful and heips develop
a working style characterized by conscientiousness and
a high sense of responsibility; 3. The former boosts
bureaucratic airs and selfish considerations, while the
latter enables cadres to remain men of the common
people rnhile being "officials" and helps destroy self-
interest and foster devotion to the public interest; 4. The
former tends to lead cadres to divorce themselves from
the class struggle and reality, while the latter enables
them to brave the storm and face the world constantly
in the tempest of class struggle; 5. The former is liable
to become a bureaucratic organization and a hotbed for
the emergence of revisionism and is disadvantageous to
the revoiutionization of the cadres' thinking, while the
latter helps them put proletarian politics to the fore,
r,esist corrosion by bourgeois ideas and promote their
ideological revolutionization. After study and discus-
sion, they all agreed that in building the revolutionarJl
commiLtee organizationally, it was imperative to take
the road of having "better troops and simpler adminisl
tration" as pointed oqt by Chairman Mao.

In its nerv set-up, the revolutionary committee now
has four offices instead of the original ten, and 30 meml

A County R.evolutionory Csmmittee Tskes
The Rood of Hoving "Better Troops

And SirmBler Administrstioll"
1[^\UR great leader Chairman Mao teaches us: "The
til revolutionary committee should exercise unilied
leadership, eliminate duplication in the administrative
structure, follow ttre policy of 'better troops and simpler
aclministrati.on' and organize a revolutionized leading
group rvhich links itself with the masses." Applying this
teaching of Chairman Mao's, the Lingpao County Rev-
olutionary Committee in Honan Province boldly broke
the bounds of the o1d organizational structure. It has
set a fine exarrrple for revolutionary committees at all
levels throughout the land by revoiutionizing the iead-
ing group, impiementing the policy of "better troops
and simpler administration" and closely linking itself
with the masses. On July 11, Renmi,n Riboo reported
on its front page the experience gained by the Lingpao
County Revolutionary Committee, and prefaced this
with an important editor's noter

The experience of Lingpao County has proved that
revolutionization of the leading groups, reduction of
staff and their presence at the front lines of revolution
and production are important prerequisites for revolu-
tionary committees maintaining close contact with the
masses. This is of great significance in implementing
Chairman Mao's revolutionary 1ine, waging struggles
against the class enemies, smashing their attempts to
restore capitalism, overcoming old bureaucratic habits,
promoting the great revolutionary aliiance between two
groups of revolutionary mass organizations and con-
solidating the dictatorship of the proletariat.

The Lingpao County Revolutionary Committee
came into being on January 3 this year. It held many
discussions on its organizational set-up and structure,
but because of shackles of old ideas and conventions, its
administrative structure was still quite unwieldy even
after repeated reforms. It was made up of ten offices
with about 100 personnel. With so large a number of
offices and working personnel, many problems could
not be solved in good time, thus adversely affecting both
revolution and production and also evoking much critic-
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hrs (including 1? P.L3. representativgs) instead of the
previous neariy one-hundred-rnan staff. Some of the
stafl members of the former county Party con-imittee
and courty people's councii now work in the revolution-
ary ccmtfttee. Others devote themselves entirely to
the iasks of struggle-criticism-transformation in those
tq,o offices, or, formed into Mao Tse-tu.ng's thought
prr:piiganda teams, tour the villages and grass-roots
uniis.

Flaving simpiified its organization, the revoiution-
ary r:on:rnittee now faced tire probiem o{ having less
people to do the same amount of work as before. The
entire staff therefore earnestly studied Chairrnan &1[ao's

brilliant work lvTethods of Work of Pdrty Co';nn;'riitees
anci his other teachings abcr"ri the mass iine. They con-
cluck-'d that they should pay attention to two things.

T'he first is that of the thou,sands of things that have
tc be done, they must grasp the fundarnenial one, that
is, give first place to the creative study and appiication
of Mao Tse-tung's thought no matter horv busy they are
or hor,v hearly their other tashs. They shouid do pclitical
and ideologieal work well among thernseLves to ensure
.that each does the rvork of several. The leadership
should trust the masses ancl gir,'e ther:r a free hand in
th.-eir worir. Each section should be able to handle
ordinary matters without having to repclt on every-
thing to get the treadership's {ina1 okay. .A.iL this has
given staff members greater enthusiasm in their rrork
and enabled theae to play a fuller role.

The second thing is to go deep among the masses,
to take the rnass line, so that raost problerns'are settled
at the grass-r'oots level. This has done away urith the
oid working style clraraeterized by a tardiness in getting
the rvork done.

The leading menrbers of the county revrilutioirary
eommittee fo1low Chairman Mao's teachings that they
should 'orei$ain one of the eommon people while serving
as an official," and that "cadres should go in tnrn to
the lowen levels and see what's happening; they sh.ould
glersist in the mass line, always consult the rnasses and
be their pupils," so they often staSz in the viilages anC
study, eat, live and work togetherwith the peasani,s"
They go to ihose places vrheie the::e arc rnany difiicul-
tres, rvhere thc si';uation is complicato:d end the -work
hard.

There was one peopie's corrrfirllne some distance
arvay from the county to.wn where the situation was
reported to be rather compiicated. After the comitiune,s
revolutionary comrnittee was established, a har.ldful of
class enemies whipped up an evil wind of rever:sing
pr:evious correct decisions and, by inciting the peasants
to disobey its leaclership, tried to cbstruet the deveiop-
ment of the revoiuticn and prodi.iction"

I-eading members o{ the county revolutiona.ry com-
mitiee, taking their copies of Chairman Mao's works
lvith them, made theiri.vay to this commune. There
thcy helped the commune's revolutionary commitiee
and its proletarian r.evslutiooaries set up Mao Tse-tung's
thought sti.r.d;r classes anC unfold the class struggle.
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They soou mobilized the raasses to expose and drag out
the counter-revclutionary double-dealers $rho hati
stirred up the Right deviationist trend of reversrng pre-
vious correct decisions. This rvas a big education to the
rnaases. Those v,,ho had been hoodwinked rose to ex-
pose the class enenries. And the class enernies haviug
been repulsed. the con:mune revolutionary committee
rn'as further consolidated.

?here q,as another corunlliie whose two graups
w-ere in sharp conflict and ior a long time a
revolu-tionary cornmi.t+uee could not be s*t u1:i.

One of the standing committee men-rbers of the
county revolutionary committee went there, bringing
r".,ith hirn the leriest instruetions of Chairman }*ila.o. He
heiped the two sides to study and to fight sel{-interest
and repudiate revisiernism. After this, following Chair-
r::ra.n l\{a.o's priirci*ie tha"t each side ooshould tlo mare
self-criticism," L.olh sides made a criticism of thcir outt
errors and formed an alliance on tlr.e basis of }r'Iao
Tse*tu.ng's thought, Their con:intine's re.;c1uiioi::ri:y
ccmmittee rvas quiclci.v f orirred.

\Yith the administrrative sirllcture of the eounty
revolurtionary r:omrnittee simplified, the leading cadres
also irnproved their style of work. They frequenily
went to the different sections and the grass-rclcts u"nits
to settle prr:ble:r:s on the spot. They rvorked everywh:re
-.- rinciei the tr:ees. nn the banks of the irrigation canals,
in tire office as ',verll as in the streets - vv-herevt:i" thr'
peopie solighi them out airrl cc::r::ades r*'anteC to cor:sult
them. and ga\-e the ).atte:' replies and scit:"tio;-,s.

A lead.ing mertlber sf the tr ingpao Country BevoILl-
tianary Cor:rnei{:tee (rnidCte foreground,) jcins the

p{ror a.nd lawer-middle Beasaots in farm rvark.
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Publication of the Lingpao County }levohrtionary
Committee's experience in revolutionizing its leaciing
organ, carrying out the principle of "better troops and
simpler administration' and keeping close contact rvith
the masses together with the important Renrnht Ribaa
editor's note has reeeived a warm response throughout
the country from members of revolutionary committees
at all levels as well as from tbe broad ranks of revolu-
tionary eadres and masse. In the last fortnight or so,
revolutionary eommittees at every level have held meet-

A County

rFHE revolutionary masses in Meitan County. Kwei-
I ehow Province, all call,Comrade Chang }llao-huai,

chairinan of their connty revolutionary cnmmitte.e, a
"good servant of the pecple.',

Comrade Chang Mao-huai raz.es the poiitical com-
missar of the people's arrned forces departrnent in the
county. During the greai proletarian cultural revolu-
tion, he resolutely supported the iocal proletarian revo-
luti.onaries in their victorious struggl.e to seize po\x/er
from the handful of capitalisl roaiers in the old county
Par$z committee.

After being eleeted ehairman of the count5r revoiu-
tionary committee, he took the lead in creatively study-
ing and applying Mao Ts+tung's thought, took a firm
holcl of class struggle and kept dose contact with the
masses. He has brought the glorious traditions of the
People's Liberation Army to the rcr:olutionarl' ssel-
miitee, thus setting a fine example fol' "rli its members.

Using Moo Tse-tung's Thought to Grosp Revolution
And Promote Productien

'Ihe first thing he did in the revr:lutioxlary com-
*littee was to lead the county's people in unfolding the
carnpaign to pledge loyalty to Chaiiman Mao, Mao
Tse-tung's thought and Chairman IVIero's proletarian
levolutionary line. The first decisioo merde by the coun-
ty levolutionary committee was to eail on all the peo-
pie to get a ne-\i/ upsLlrge going right ar,n'ay in the mass
movement for the creative sttidy aird application of
I{ao Tse-tung's thought. Whenever Chairsran Mao
issues a new instrnction, Comrade Cliang Mao-huai
irnurecliately organizes the people of the whole county
tr; st,,rdy a.nd impleraent it.

No rnatter horv late he r,,rorks at night. he is always
the fii'sr to arrive next morning at the colr.nty revolu-
iionni'y committee to join the other coinn:ittee nrembers
in sttidy,ing Chairman Mao's wo(ks. He goes to bed
la'ie errely evening. But before going to sleep, he Inakes
it a rule to study Chalrman l\,[ao's *,riting-q and in the
liglrt of Chairman Mao's teachings asse;ss his tliinhing
and rvork during the day.
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ings t+ earnestly study Lingpao:s experience and the
ediiors' note. ,I\{a-ny have laid down meastrres io further
implement the principle of "better troops and simplcr
administration." Everywhere, merribers, of lhe i:evolu-
tionary committees pledge to carry out Chailman Mao's
latest instruetions on this question better, make l,ingpao
County their' example, do a good job in purifying
the class ranks, take the road of "better troops and
simpler administration,l and consolidate and develop
organizationaily the phenomenal achievernents of the
great proletarian cultrral revolution.

\Morkims StyleProlets ris ffi

Revoiutions ry Comremittee ehoirmcm's

Dut'ing the past year and more since the county
revolutionary committee was estabiished, Chi-rng Mao-
huai, despite his ill health, has made the rounds of rnost
of the people's communes in the county. Going wher'-
ever there are difficulties, he joins the masses in study-
ing Chairrnan Mao's .rorks and solving the problems
that confront them.

During the rice-transplanting seasorr lasf ye-ar', tirere
u/as no rain for several weeks" Under the leadership
of the new-born revolutionary committee, ihe broad
masses of poor and lolver-middle peasants v"'eni reso-
lutely into action to bea-t this naturai calan-riiy. At this
moraent. the handful of ca.pitaiist roaders in the Palty
tried to take advantage of the ternporary ciillici"rities in
production to undermine the new-bone revr-rlutionary
comrnittee.

Chang Mao-huai and other ca<ires fanneti oui l:o the
villages to join the peilsants in the si;ruggle.

tr{e got together the loea}. cadre-s and the broad
masses of poor and lower-midd,ie peasants to make a
serious analysis of the situation in thei.r villages and
decide on a plan for fuiiy mobilizing the masses. Going
into the midst of ihe peasant masses, he propagated
amcr-ig them Chailman l\{ao's teachings to "grasp revo-
lution and promote produrtion" and "never forget elass
struggle."

For five days on end, Chang Mao-huai and other
cadres rvent to all the communes in the county propa-
gating Mao Tse-tung's thought and the Party's pollcies
among the poor and lower-middie peasants. A vigorous
campaign to grasp revolution and promote production
imrnediately resulted in the vi11ages. This smashed the
criminal plot of a handful of class enemies io sabotage
the great prole'r.arian cultural revolution and laid a
soiid foundation for the bumper harvest of 1967.

trn those five days, Chang Mao-huai trudged marry
miles. A stonrach ailnrent he suffered from flared up
but he n ould ptrt up with the paiq sirnptry pressing his
hands against his stomach. \Mhen ss$le eomrades urged
hinr to rest, he said: "Since Chaiiznan Mao has given trs
such an important task and the Part'y and people have
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such faith in us, I am determined to fr.rlfil it even at
the cost of my life, not to speak of a little complaint
Iike this!"

Those lvho know Chang lVlao-huai well say: "IIe
seems no stronger than others, but he does his work
better simply because he is loyal to Chairman Mao,
because he studies and applies Mao Tse-tung's thought
in a creative way and maintains a fine working style
of keeping constant contact with the nrasses."

Be More Concerned About the Porty ond the
Mcsses Thon About Any lndividuol

Chang Mao-huai always pays great aitention to
getting other members of the county revoltitionary
comiaittee to play their full ro1e. No matter in,hat is
being discussed, he always leis others fu1ly express their
opinions first, then he pools their rvisdom and rvorks
out a correct decision. At every meeting organized by
the county revolutionary committee for criticism and
self-cliticism, he is always engaged in conscientious
seif-eriticj.sm and makes a deep-going check-up on his
own shortcornings. In the year and more since being
elected chairman of the committee, he has filled a dozen
notebooks, mostly with criticisms of the committee and
especially of himself, which he has collected from the
masses. When some comrades asked him: "Why do
you always speak about yoLrr own shortcomings?" He
replied: "The successes one has achieved rvon't va.nish
of themselves even if one says nothing about them, but
it's a serious matter if one does not know u,hat one's
shortcomings are!"

Chang I\{ao-huai puts strict demands on himself
rrhile treating other comrades rvith great warmth of
feeling. When he finds that any of his comrades has
an ideological problem or other difficulty in his work,
Chang Mao-huai immediately takes this to heart, and
if he cannot have a talk with him in the day-time, he
will go to him in the evening; if the difficulty can't be
solved right away that day, he rvi1l be sure to go to
help solve it the next day.

Though his comrades and superiors have many
times urged him to go into hospital to have his stomach
ailment treated, he keeps putting this off. Yet, he
always cares for his class brothers r,l,ith warm class

feeling in accordance with Chairman Mao's teaching that
one "should be more concerned about the Party and the
rnasses than about any individual, and more concerned
about others than about hirnselt."

On one occasion, learning that the old father of an
armyman was sick in bed and in some difficulty, Chang
Mao-huai and other comrades went to see him.

Seeing there was not much firewood in the house,
they went to the mountain to gather some. When the
old man thanked them, Chang Mao-huai said: "Chair-
man Mao teaches us to serve the people. We have only
done lvhat we should. Your son is now in the army
serving the people. We, too, are your sons!"

Tcking Port in Productive Lobour,
Rejecting Officiql Airs

From the first moment the county revolutionary
comrnittee was founded, Chang ilIao-huai reminded its
members: "We serve the p-.3ople, so we must never for
a moment divorce ourselves from the masses and from
labour."

When he helped lvith the rice transplanting, the
fighters and peasants, seeing that he was so thin, gave
him light work to do. But he still took the heaviest
work {or himself.

On learning that this man who was working so hard
was the chairman of the county revolutionary com-
mittee, the commune members praised him. But he
said: "Chairman Mao teaches us that 'all our cadrcs,
rvhatever their rank, are servants of the petple.' I har,-e

not done enough. I hope you will give me more help
and supervise my work."

With Chang Mao-huai setting the pace, members of
the county revolutionary committee have worked hard
to revolutionize their thinking. Of 13 members of the
committee, ten are still engaged in productive labour
at their original posts. Only one of the seven standing
committee members stays in the office on duty, the
other six do as Chang Mao-huai does. Wherever they
go, there they set to work, propagating Mao Tse-tung's
thought, taking part in collective productive labour,
grasping class struggle and joining the masses in im-
plementing Chairman Mao's latest instructions.

-t

j

interest, a deep loue lor their comrailes and for the
people and a boundless sense of responsibi.litg in their
work. - Ed.

A Tcnk-Mon Sqves o Troin
During night manoeuvres, Shih Fu-tien, head of a

tank crew of the First Tank Company of a P.L.A. unit,

P.L.A. Men [,lse Moo Tse-tung's Thought
To Guide Their Actions

Acting on Vice-Chairman Lin Piao's directiue to
study Chairman?, Mao's toritings, f ollotu his teachings and
act according to his instructions, cornmanders and
tigltters oJ the Chinese People's Liberation Armg are
studying and applging Chairman Mao's uorks in a crea-
ti.ue waq. The follouting reports illustrate hou: p.L.A.
men, nurtured on Mao Tse-tung's thought, haue shaLDi
a comrnunist spirit - an utter deuotion to the public
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was in charge of traffic control at a rail-road crossing.
After the tanks had passed, he discovered a piece of a
sleeper u'edged between a rail and its metal guard. As
this could cause a derailment and a serious accident if
a train passed, he and a maintenance worker tried hard
to remove the w-edge but failed for lack of the proper
tools. The maintenance man ran to fetch some, but he
had hardly gone when the roar of an approaching en-
gine was heard. A loaded freight train appeared. Raising
the alarm, Shih Fu-tien, excitedly shouting at the top
of his voice, signailed with his torch light to the driver.
But the train came on without slackening speed.

What was to be done? In his ears echoed Chairman
Mao's words on serving the peopie: "These battalions
of ours are wholly dedicated to the liberation of the
people and work entiretry in the people's interests."
They inspired Shih Fu-tien with matchless courage.
One thought impelled him: "Stop the train, even if it
means death!" Regardless of personal danger, he dashed
down the track, v'zaving his arms and yelling: "Stop!
Stop!" Seeing him on the track, the driver blew his
whistle. But, since the train still did not stop, Shih
Fu-tien stood stock-still between the rails, facing the
advancing engine. Realizing then hor,v urgent the situa-
tion was, ihe driver applied the emergency brakes.
With a shudder the train ground to a halt only three or
four sleepers away from rvhere Shih Fu-tien still stood.

Creating thus another song of trir-rmph for Mao
Tse-tung's thought, Shih Fu-tien, using himself as a
signal to stop the train, prevented a serious derai.lment,
saving people's lives and property.

" . . . As Chairmsn Moo Teaches Us !"
Wu Chia-hsiang, a cadre doing political rvork in a

P.L.A. unit, got leave to visit his mother in March last
year. Homervard bound, he boarded a ferry-boat in
the southern part of Chuanchou County in the Krvangsi
Chuang Autonomous Region. Caught in the turbulent
current, some 30 metres off the bank, the boat rolled
violently. Several people - young Red Guards and
other members of the revolutionary masses - were
throrvn into the water. Without hesitation, Wu Chia-
hsiang plunged into the waves after them.

A strong north wind was blowing. Rain pelted down
that day. By the time he had saved four lives in a
battle with the river, Wu Chia-hsiang felt his whole
body growing numb and that he could hardly carry on.
Then he suddenly noticed another man being carried
away by the current downstream. What should he do?
Attempt to save him or hang back in face of danger?
Chairman Mao's teaching "to die for the people is
weightier than Mount Tai" flashed through his mind.
He forgot his tiredness. All thought of personal safety
was swept aside. He swam swiftly dolvnstream and
saved a fifth ]ife.

When he finally struggled up the bank he was so

numbed with cold that he could not even speak. Deeply
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moved, the local revolutionary people and young Red
Guards hurried up to help him. Some peeled off their
warm, cotton-padded clothes to wrap around him. Wu
Chia-hsiang had fainted. When he came to, hearing
the praise being lavished on him, he said, "I simply
acted as Chairman Mao teaches us!"

" Pleose Toke Our Seots !"
On December 6, 1967, a long-distance bus arrived

at Shuitaling Station in Hsiuyen County, Liaoning
Province. It was crowded. Every seat rvas taken, The
conductor could do nothing buf ask intending pas-
sengers standing at the station to wait for the next
bus.

The air of China's northeast rn as icy eold. Seeing
the obvious anxiety of those waiting, seven P.L.A. rrleir;
passengers on the bus, reminded themselves of Chair-
man Mao's teaching "To serye the people lvhole-
heartedly and never for a moment divorce ourselves
from the masses, . . ." They thought that since they
had no urgent task on hand they should take the
discomfort themselves and leave what is convenient to
the masses. So they called out in one voice to the con-
ductor: "We've only a ferv more kiiometres to go so we'll
walk and give our seats to the peasant comrades rvho are
waiting!" The driver and conductor tried to dissuade
therrl: "No, no, comrades, how can you walk rvith all
your heavy kit and luggage!" But the P.L.A. men
responded decidedly: "We can manage. We are soldiers
oI the people and it is our duty to cherish the people."
\\'hich said, they clambered dolvn from the bus and
marched on, happily, to their destination.

A Pilot's Boundless Sense of Duty

A truck with P.L.A. pilots sped towards the
aerodrome. In it sat pilot Wu Chuan-chun looking
anxious because he discovered that he had lost one of
the nuts of his flying helmet.

When he reached his plane, Wu Chuan-chun
searched it carefully, but fruitlessly. He thought: "Could
that nut have dropped off in plane No. 84 when I fiew
it last time?" By the time he got there he found his

colleagues preparing plane No. 84 for a flight' A sharp
confiict ensued in his mind: "If I report this business

then the plane will have to be checked over; they won't
be able to meet their flying schedule, and I shall be

blamed. But if I don't report it and the nut really is
in the plane, it may foul the controls and cause a
serious accident."

Wu Chuan-chun was at a loss what to do. As was

his wont when faced with a dilemma, he whipped out
his treasured, red-covered book from his pocket and

keenlv studied these words of Chairman Mao: "Com-
rade Bethune's spirit, his utter devotion to others with-
out any thotrght of self, was shown in his boundless
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seise of r€Eponsibility in his rvotk and his fuoundlcss
warm-heartedness towards all comrades and the people.
Every Cormmunist nrust learn from hiru-" lVu Chuan-
chun felt his mind clear.

Using Chairman Mao's instntctions as his ideolo-
gical weapon, he severeLy crit'icized his crvn sclfish con-
siderations. With an unburdened heart he reportcd all
this to his group leader and together rvith hinr made a
thorough search of the plane. It was only after
he was absolutely certain that the lost nut r.r'as not in
it that he returned to his own plane with an easy mind.

The tlight sc*redule had been delayed but this in-
cident enaloled the airmen to enhance their deep sense
of responsibiiity in their work and shorv even gieatet'
warm-heartedness to-rvards aI1 their comracies ar:d the
people.

A Deputy Squodron Leoder Three
Times Fights Down Selfish ldecs

.ds they sat in an airfieLd tot'-truck discussing a
training flight, deputy squadron leader Liu Kuang-hua
noticed that airman Sun Ming-liang was massaging his
right thumb, "Vfhat's the matter?" Liu asked rvith
coneern. "I sprained it in a ball-game," u,as 'rhe reply.

Liu immediately thought: Our next course includes
a "tr*'o-plane combat mission" by Sun IvIing-iiang and
my'self. If I report Sun's swollen thumb to the leaCer-
ship, then he won't be allovred to take part. And nei-
ther rvill I. But if I don't report this, his hurt thumb
may prove a hindrance in the flight, the standard of
flyrng may suffer and there is also the danger of an
accident sinee the rnanoeuvres involved in ihe mis*
sion are very difficult and require quick re:rctions.

As Liu hesitated, he thought of Chairman Mao's
teaching: "Our duty is to hold ourselves responslble to
the people" Er'ery word, every act and every poliey must
conform to the people's interests, antl if rnistakes oc-
cur', they mtrst be correeted - that is what being re-
sponsiblo to the people mcans.i' 'lVhat warmth there
is in Chairman Maols words! "Would it be being respon-
siblc to the people if, just to give myself an additional
charrce to fly, I didn't report this matter to the leader-
ship?" The more he pondered the question, the clearer
he saw that it was wrong not to report. FIe thus clecitied
to report the matter to his superi.or.

But no sooner had he made this decision. th*n a.r*
other idea struck irim. His squadron had been prair;eti
by his commander for its high rate of attendance. If
he postponed the next fiight, perhaps people ,,r,ould

criticize tris squadron for not ii-,,ing up to its reputation.
So he wavered again.

A quotation from Chairman Mao shone in his rnind's
eye: 'nWc should check our complacency and constantly
eritieize our shortcornings." It strengthened tiu Kuang-
hua's resolution. He felt confir:med in his decision.

At this juncture, a new problem rose: Sun Ming-
liang and I are a team. We study together, fiy togelher
and Lirre iogether. Won't the leadership blame me for
not getting eloser to g'rips rvith my 'uvork, for not kno'+-
ing aborit Ming-iiang's hult thumb earlier? He hesitated
again. Then anoLher oft-recited quotation rose to his
mind: 'oAt evely tura they think of themselves be{ore
othe:rs. . . In triith such people are Rot Coi:lmunists,
or at least earlrrot be counted as devoterl Coinmunisls."
IIe -,1'er:t itnmeiiiately to ::eport the rrrhole affair"' tc his
ieadership.

the e;:cellent situaiion in the anti-imperiaiist revolu-
tioi:.ary siruggie of the people in Asia.

Eight years ago, the anti-U.S. storm of the Turkish
peopie toppled l/Ienderes, an old-time puppet of U.S.
imper:ia1ism, and rccked the imperialist bloc headed by
the United States. It demonstrated the tremendous rer,-
<;ir.rtio:rar.;r force of tht: Turkish people. Since then, the
'fi-llkisir people harze been advancing wave upon rrrave

and launched one anti-U.S. struggle after another.
Slnce the beginuing'cf this year, large-scale revolution-
ary mass movernerlts brol<e out in snccession, demand-
ing 1'r"rrkey's r,r'ithdrawal from the NATO aggressir;e
bloc, reforms in the educational s,'stem and the expu-l-
sion of the aggressive U.S. fleet. AIl thesc struggles
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Texr.fcey Eef*mgs to tfte Furkis& Peopfe

hy "EiHllilIIN EIBAO" CGI'IBItrHT,{TOR

aH-gC angl'J/ ,.ri;ivcs of tJic, Black Se* ;nd lhr: &,jr:c-iter-
3 rali*irr a'ic surgi.ng. X'he Turkistl ptiople's elnti-U.S.

stl'uggle ha.s r:ea-ched a new high. The arrivai zrt a
Tr-ilkish port o.[ five 'uvarships oI the U.S. Sixth Fleet
in mid July itrttrtc,cliateiy eroused the stlor:g intligna',,ion
of the T'urkisl: people arrd touchcd off a ficrce ;,nd
s,.r.siaineri n:;iss -ctruggle against the Lrnited States. T'ire
cc:rntrv rescr:r-ir-it:d- 'a'ith roars of "Ligly Anteiie;ni,. go
hcile!" "Sixth Irleet, ge.t o'"it!" and "Tr.irl:c5 lvi:-nts in-
dependencel" ?he U.S. Sixth Fieet has l:eaten a irasty
reireat !n disgrace arnidst the angry prctr:sts of the
Turkish people. But the Turkish people's arnl.i-U.S.
struggle is cr:ntinuing to develop. This struggle has
given full expre.ssion to the Turkish people's firm anti-
U"S. and patriotic determination. It has also reflected
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i rex'e directd against the sworn ener.ny of the Turkish
people, U.S. imperialism, aarl its agents.
' Facts have shorvn eiearly that nr: r:eactionary force
can crush the just struggle of the Turkish people. No
matter *'hat agents U.S. imperialism may piant in ?ur-
ke;,' and no matter irow brutal its means of suppression
n:ay be, it cannot intimidate ihe heroic Turkish people"
So iong as the aggressive f,orces q:f Il.S. imperialism do
not get out of Turkey and the co,.intry remains bound to
the NATO bioc, and so long as T'ulkey has not won
genuine independence and fr"eedom, the Turkish pe<>
ple's anti-U.S. struggie will not sterp and wili inevitably
{orge ahead lvith greater momentum.

The constant rising storm of the l\rrkish people's
siruggle indicates that the new colonialist system
rvhich U.S. imperialism has built up in Asia is fast'r:ollapsing. The flames of the anti-U.S. struggle are
br-rrning fiercely in those countries and regions in Asia
r:'here U.S. military bases have been bu.ilt far and
u,ide, large numbers of U.S. trcops are siationed, and
v;hich are tightiy bound b"v u.S. aggressive military
blccs or bilaieral military treaties. The south Yiet-
namese pecple have badiy mauled ferocious U.S. impe-
rialism and forced it to revml its true features as a
paper tiger. Taking up arrns, the Thai people have
victoriously unfolcied their anti-U.S. and patriotic arrned
stluggle. In Japan, which is in a state of semi-military
occupation by the United States, the tidal $raves of the

people's struggle against U.S- imperlalism have followed
one after another. In the strategically important
IVliddle Eastern country, Turkey, whieh is under tight
Ll.S" controi, the people have also risen to launch fierce
attacks against U.S. imperialism. Has not stark reality
demonstrated that U.S. imperialism's aggressive policy
in Asia has suffered humiliaLing bankruptcy and is
bound to go completely bankrupt?

Our great teacher Chairman Mao Tse-tung pointed
out as far baek as the 1950s: "The future rvortd musl
be a people's world. Ths countries of the world must
be governed by the peoples of these cotrntries them-
selves. The worlil certainly cauRot any longer be tyran-
nized over by imtreriatrism and its lackeys."

Tempered in the stormy anti-U.S. struggle, the
Turkish people have become stronger and their polit-
ical consciousness has rapidly risen. In 'Iurkey, it is
the Turkish people who are really strong, definitely
nct U.S. impei"ialism and the Turki-qh i'eactir:na.ries. The
Tui:kish people will eventually become ihe r:ee1 masters
eomnanCing the destiny of Turkey.

Turkey belongs to tlre Turkish peopie. The whole
of Asia belongs to tle Asian people. U.S. imperialism
must get out of Turkey, get out of Asia and gei out ot
all the places it is committing aggressior: against, coll-
trols and occupies!

(Aagust 3)

Sharpening

Trsde War Between lmperislist Powers

D)OWERFUL strikes b5r the working class of France
I and other European eountries have struck a telling
blow at the monopoly capitalist elasses of these coua-
tries and have further aggravated the contradietions
among the imperialist powers. This has led to a

heightening of the tariff and trade lvar between the
imperialist countries of Europe and North Amei'ica.

To alleviate their o'"r.n serious political and eco-
nomic crises and to safeguard monopoly capitalist class
inierests, ruling circles of the European and Norih
Ameriean imperialist countries, apart from intensify-
ing the exploitation of the people at home, have all
adopted rneasures calculated to harm the others and
benefit themselves. They have done thei.r utmosi to
strift their crises on to others by stepplng up exports
and restricting and redueing imports so as to monop-
olize their own domestic markets while grabbing the
markets of other countries. The customs duties im-
posed on the imports is one of their rvays of protecling
themseLves and strangiing the others. Hence, a sharp
struggle on the tai'iff question always exists ameng
the inrperialist countries.

Attgust 9, 7968

O-,ving to the large interr:ational pa.';trtent deficits
einerging year after year, the U.S. and Eritish impc'ri-
alists pin their hopes for making Ltp their" deficits on
the expansion of exports to the West European Com-
mon Market. They demand a tariff reduction frorn
these cr:unii'ies so that they can export more to them
and a.chieve large trade surpltrses. The West European
Common Market countries also use evely opporiunity
to step up their exports to the United Siates and Brit;rin,
and to other Cotnmon Market states, to save monopoly
capital in their own countries from beir-lg crushed by
fcreign c'ompetitcrs. This has brought about the tariff
and trade war betr,veen the imperialist countries vrhich
is grow'ing rnore bitter dail5r.

As the political and economic crises in the capi-
talist world have-' gro."vn in depth since the beginning
of this -vear', the scramble for markets has becorne even
more serious. In the first five months of this ;'esp,
U.S. imports increased sharply' Trade defieits for
IViarch and May totalled 190 million dollars, lvhereas

the overall trade surplus for the first five months
amounted to an annual rate of only 970 million doiiars
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in eontrast to 4,100 million dollars last year. Britain's
visible trade in the first five months shou,,ed a 370
million pound deficit in contrast to 102 miilion pounds
in the same period last year. On the other hand, the
trade surplus of the West European Common Market
for the first quarter reached 470 million dollars or as
much as one haif of last year's total trade surplus.
There has been an increase in the exports of all the
Common Market countries to the United States and
Britain. In the first quarter of this year, West Ger-
many shou,ed the iargest increase, registering a 40.7
per cent gain over the same period last year; the
Netheriands showed the smallest increase, 23.4 per
cent higher than last year. In the Common Market
ccuntries' trade with non-member countries, all mem-
ber"s recorded a deficit with the exception of West
Germany, which chalked up a large surplus, and
France which had a very small one. The other Common
Market members are greatly in need of expanding
their internal trade within the Common Market to
make up their deficits. This shows that the battle for
markets has sharpened between the United States and
Britain on the one hand and the Common Market on
the other, and also within the Common Market itself.

In order to improve the situation which is so un-
favourable to itself, the United States has threatened
to take measures to protect its domestic market this
year. in an attempt to force the West European Com-
mon Market to agree to an early implementation of
the agreement of the "Kennedy round" talks. Accord-
ing to this agreement, the United States and WeSt
European countries should make a total 35 per cent
taliff reduction on the stipulated commodities. This
reduction is to be made on five occasions within the
period of five years. The United States made its first
reduction in January this year and its second reduc-
tion is to be made next January, The West European
countries promised they would twice lorver their tariff
sinrultaneously on July 1. Beginning from July 1,

the West European Common Market would put into
elfect a common external tariff, the Common Market
six member states (France, West Germany, Italy, Bel-
gium, the Netheriands and Luxemberg) would lower
the average rate of their external tariff tc 10.? per
cent, rvhiie those of the United States and Britain u,ould
be lorvered respectively to 17.6 and 18.4 per cent. In
other words, the Common Market countries rvould have
to pay higher tariffs on their exports to the United
States and Rritain, whereas the United States and
Britain rvould pay lower tariffs on their exports to
the Common Market. This would of course be very
favourable to the United States and Britain in expand-
ing their exports to the Common Market in the second
half of this year.

Meanwhile, to expand internal trade within the
Common Market, the six member states abolished alj
industrial taxes among themselves beginning from July
1. No duties are imposed on industrial goods circulat-
ing among the six countries. .Tax barriers have also
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been abolished on agricultural products, with the ex-
ception of tobacco, wine, bananas, coffee and honey,
and fish. With the abolition of the internal tariffs,
monopolist groups with superiority in manufacturing
technology and in enterprise management will enjoy
favourable competitive positions for their commodities
in the markets of the other member states. Thus the
struggle among the Common Market countries for
markets within the bloc has become sharper.

Among the Common Market six, France is rela-
tively backward industrially and w'eaker in competitive
power. To safeguard the interests of French monopoly
capital, the French Government has consistently adopt-
ed a policy of high tariffs. The abolition of the tariff
barrier within the Common Market has resulted in a
far greater reduction in French tariffs than that of
any other member. In the unified external tariffs en-
forced by the Common Market, France's average tariff
rate u,ould drop from 14.4 per cent to 10.7 per cent.
This would be the largest decrease of the six. This
shows that after the internal and external tariffs are
altered, the position of France in the bitter trade war
r,vould be the most unfavourable.

The heavy blow suffered by the French monopoly
capitalist class from the strikes of the French rvorking
class has aggravated France's difficulties. It was es-
timated that the large-scale strikes of the French
rvorkers will cost France a reduction of at least 6 per
cent in its tctal industrial output value this year, and
will result in a loss of 30,000 million francs to French
monopoly capital. The delay in deliveries caused by
the strikes brought about a one-third decrease in
France's export trade. This setback to its balance of
international payments and the shaky position of the
franc have caused the French Government to lose large
amounts of gold and foreign exchange reserves. The
French monopoly capitalist class has raised commodity
prices in order to shift its losses. This raises prices
of French commodities above those of imported
goods and will bring about a drop in French exports
and an increase in imports. It will result in more
serious biows to French industrial production from
foreign ccmpetition and r.vi1l further aggravate France's
political and economic crises.

To maintain France's political position in West
Europe in these circumstances, French ruling circles
had to indicate their readiness to abide by the agree-
ments by abolishing the tariffs against other Common
Market members and lowering the tariffs against
countries outside the Common Market on July 1; but
on the other hand, they are restricting imports and
increasing exports with a 'view to protecting the in-
terests of the French monopoly capitalist class. The
French Government announced that beginning from
July 1 it would institute for a period of six months
a quota system on imports of steel, motor-cars, house-
hold electrical appliances, textiles and other commod-
ities. At the same time, it would provide "temporary
subsidies" for French exports for a period of six months
and lorver the export credit rate. The French Govern-
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Sophistry Connot Cover Up Reelity in the

ment openly let it be known that whether or not France
abolished the internal tariff within the Common
Market depended on whether or not the other mem-
bers agreed to these French protective measures.

The French measures have raised an outcry from
the other imperialist countries. The other Comrnon
Market members r,vere indignant that France had uni-
laterally announced these measures without their prior
consent. For if these measures are applied, tariff-free
French commodities would enter other member states,
while the latter's commodities would be up against
restrictions on export to France. Belgium, Italy and
West German)', which have a considerable export trade
with France, w'ere particrrlarly unhappy. Under pres-
sure from these countries, France had to make some
concessions, and promised that the measures would be
put into practice only after discussion in the Common
N{arket Commission. Though dissatisfied with France,
the other member countries are afraid that an economic
coilapse in France would bring harm to themselves.
So they finally had to consent to the French action.

U.S. and British monopoly capitalists have long
been waiting for 'uhe opportunity to step up their ex-
ports to France and boost their profits when the Com-
nion Market reduces its external tariffs. They were

thus very annoyed by France's protective measures.
The British monopolists have demanded that the British
Government take steps to deal with the French action.
The United States has openly threatened to take
co,unter-measures. The U.S. Treasury has formally
announced that if France subsidizes its exports, the
United States lvili impose "counter-vailing duties" on
French goods so as to lveaken their competitive power
in the U.S. market. This shows that the contradic-
tions betrveen the U.S. and French rnonopoly capital-
ists wiil become more acute.

Officiai U.S. quarters now ccmplacently predict
that in the second half of this year American exports
rrzill increase and imports rvill decrease and the U.S.
trade surplus will grow in contrast with the first half
cf 1968. On the other hand, in its second quarter
report, the West European Common Market is worrir:d
about the worsening balance of trade in this year's
second half. This foretells a more bitter trade rve.r
bett-een the imperialist countries in the secoird hajf
of 1968. As Stalin had pointed out, the frantic str-iig-
gle among the eapitalist groups "Ieads to the mutual
weakening of the imperialists, to the rveakening of tlre
position of capitalism in general, to the aeceleration
of the advent of the proletarian revolution and to the
practieal necessity of this revolution."

Soviet U n Eon

EVOLUTIONARY people in the Soviet Union and
throughout the rvorld more and more severeiy

denounce the Soviet revisionist renegades for their
erime of restoring capitalism in all spheres of endeavour
in the world's first socialist state. Torn by a guilty con-
science, the Brezhnev-Kosygin clique has tried every
sophism to defend itself. For some time it has been
harping endlessly on such falsehoods as that in the
Soviet Union today "there are no antagonistic classes,"
"there is no privileged stratum," "the people's funda-
mental interests are harmonious," "there is a com-
munity of viein's in polltics and ideology," and so on
and so forth.

However, lies are no substitute for facts. Mountains
of sophistry erected by the Soviet revisionist renegades
cannot in the least cover up their monstrous crimes of
complete betrayal of the socialist cause.

In the Soviet Unlon today, there not only exist
antagonistic classes but also daily sharpening class dif-
ferentiation and class contradictions. A privileged
bourgeois stratum is not only a fact but this stratum,
as represented by the Soviet revisionist leading clique,
is ruthlessly ruling, oppressing and exploiting the broad
masses of the Soviet people. Far from having a com-
rnunity of interests and views in politics and ideoiogy,
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the Soviet pecple and the small privileged stratum are
ccmpietel;- opposed to each other. In fact, there is
an in-econciiable and antagonistic, life-and-death class
struggle between them.

In the Soviet Union today, the privileged bourgcois
stratum comprises cnly a tiny per cent of the popula-
tion, and yet it wields Party and government porver,
exercising a bourgeois drctatorship over the broad
masses, rvho make up more than 90 per cent of tire
population. Sparing no effort in strengtl-rening its rule,
it has steadily purged, on a nationwide scaie, all those
in whom it had no trust, while filiing Party and gcv-
ernment institutions at all levels as well as the cultural
and economic departments with a gr:eat number of
bourgeois and revisionist elements. It tightly controls
the army, sets the revisionist line as the army's "guiile
to action" and uses the army to savagely suppress strik-
ing workers and other revolutionary masses who have
risen up to oppose revisionist rule. For all its hlige
pub}ic security forces and police, the privileged bour-
geois stratum, scared by the increasing awakening and
resistance of the people, has inaugurated a new "Min-
istr;, of Social Security of the Unior-r-Republics," set
up aiditional motorized police units to patrol and po-
lice the Iarge cities, posted plain-clothes agents every-
where and established many fascist camps to intensify
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Striking a Pose

A T " recent :r,ass ra1ly in $trctsccrv. Sorriet rcvi-sionist
J' I cliqLre ho.bs Brtzhnev slrr-rr:k a pcse oi "critir:izing"
th* capltalist s;rsten:. He sa.id the "capitalist ura), cf
social life is doomed," taiking as if he were a ''herro"
figirting capitalism!

But, as Engels pointed dlut, "a psrson is jud-ged not
by his statements, but by his hehaviour, not by rvhat he
claims himself to bc, liut by what he does and rrhat
sort of pcrson he actually is."

trYhat is meant i:y this "capitaiist rvay of social
life"? It means a life of debauchery ied by a handful
ol' capitalists r,vho use the mean,s of i;roduciion
in their hands to ruthlessiy oppress an,d exploit the
broad latrouring nrasst:s and pltincier ihe fruits of {heir
l;ibour. Hence, a c,:mplete bourgeois ideoiogy cenired
on egoi.sru and a decaCent and degenerating way of
lii<,. Is the Brezhner'-Kosygin clique not doing its
riimost to re-esiablish such a "1vay nf social life" in lhe
Sor.iet Union iodal'? It has lestored the capitalist systern
ir-' an all-round rval- and enabled thc privileged bcur:-
geois sirattim in the Soviet Llnion. r.rhich comprises cnly
a handful of peopie. to i-ide on the backs of the Soyiet.
labouring masses. It puts into practice the prir-rciple
of "rubles in command" and corrupts people's nrinds
with the bourgeoisie's pro"tit-grabbing ideology. Ir im-
pcrts decadent "Western culture," from rock-'n'-roLl,
Cetestable sr'ving musie and licentious films to grotesqr.re
ciothing, in a big rvay. Norn, even o'dog shows," leng
in vogue in lt'elv York and London" hal.e been introduc-

cd to trlloscorv by these rerrisionists. The q,ay the Soviet
revisionist clique slveats to "Westernize" the So'ziet
Union has evoked aclmiration and even astsnishment
fi'orn the press of the capitalist eountries, r,vhich regards
tire "socialism" advertised by the Soviet revisionist
renegades as "the same thing with a different label"
rviien compared r,vith capitalism. This estimate really
hits the nail on the head!

Brezhnev, Kosygin aad Co. are ihemselves the
poiitical representati.r.,es of the privileged bourgeois
caste in the Sc,viei Union. What they hanker lor its pre-
cisely the restoration of the capitaiist "paradise" in the
Soviet Union. i\orv Brezhnev has the cheek to strike
a pose of serrnonizing against tl-re "capitalist way of
social life." Is he not behaving like a u,orr:an of easy
virtue r,vho rvants an arch of honour erected to iestify
to her chastity?

Our great leader Chairrnan Mao pointed out long
ago r;hat the v,,orld today is in "an era in r,vbich capital-
ism is unquestionably dying and socialism is unques-
tianably prospering." There can be no doubt that the
"ca1:itaiisi way oli soc-ial life" is doomed. The Sor.,iet
rc..risionist renegades are trying to tuln baek the urheel
ci hisiory and inject a breath of new life into the mor-
iblrnd- capitalist s1.'st.err and make the Soviet Uni.on a
"nerv haven" for capitalism. But what outcome can
such depraved acticns prodtice othel tiran to bring about
the doom of the Soviet revisionist renegaeie clique itself?

("Renm,in Ribao" Conttnentar'A, JutA 77)

persecut.ion of the revolulionary masses. Wide sections
oI ihe work€rs, peasants and revolutionary intr:11ec,f,'r"ials

tcday have been deprived of all political rights.

In the Soviet Union "ioday. a hanclful of privileged
bourgeois etrements, abusing their porver and conirr:l
over the means of production" have .cubstituted the cap-
italist law of profit-making and free cr:rmpetition for
the socialist planned econom-v and for the principle of
"to each according to his work." They har.e enforced
cruel exploitation and enslavement of the iabouring
people. Class polarizalion is being intensified at-rcl the
gap betv,,een the poor and the r:ich is becoming rvider.
Eiements of this pri:,,iieged stratum have an iucome
dozens of times or even a hundred times higher than
that of ordinary rl'orke::s and peasants. Making use of
their privileged positions, they extorf and racketeer,
embezule and take graft, speanlate and corner the
r::erket, ancl engage in other malpractices at rvill. Ap-
p::opriatirrg ior themselves the fruits of the labour of
the So.,,iet peopie, they indulge in orgies and lead a
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bourgeois iife of debauchery. As for the broad masses
of ryorkers and peasants, 1,here is no1. even security of
entpioyment or lirreiihood. Oppression, exploitation,
unemployrnent and poverty - the capitalist plagues *
again keep threatening the Soviet labouring peopie.

In the Soviet ilnion today, bcurgcois scholar Ces-
pots and revisicnist scribtrlers coniroi ail. cultural ot.-
ga:rizations. AII kinds of ghosts and monsters have
ernerged. fanatically preaching reacticnary revisionist
ideology, the decadent bourgeois v.,ay of life and odious
"Western culture." Bourgeois id-eoicg--w dominates the
entire ideological and cultr-rral fielci. creating a foul
atrnosphere. Socialist cultui'e and communist morrls
nur:ured by the October Rer-clution have been giar-
ingly undermined. The u'orker-r, peasants and revolu--
tionary intellectuals have absolutely no freedorn oI
speech and pubiicaiion to speak of.

Suffering {rom savage r,;ie and oppt'ession by t}re
Erezirnev-Kosygin clique, the Soviet people are per-
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fectly clear about the realities of life in their couritry
today. Man.rr oI them have pointed out that the Soviet
revisionist clique is a pack of "bourgeois agents," "bour-
geois philistines" and an "enemy of the pecple." An oid
lvorker in Mcscow said r,vrathfuliy: "Our present
'leaders' are the same as the eapitalists and lanciiords
before the Octobe:: Revolution." A young man said:
"Today, the (So:ziet) people live as iu tsarist days." Con-
ciemning the ruiing Soviet revisionlst clique, a veteran
Ukrainian rniner saitl: "They are not of the same ciass
as us \.;or.ker:s. They just don't care about ottr suffer-
irrg." A r,voriisr in Irkutsk stated, "The Brezhnev-
Kosl.gin cliqu': has i:etra-yed ly'Iarxisin-l,eninism and the
r'oad of Leniir and 1"ras ru-qhecl the Soviet Union bacl.:
along the roir,ci oi ca-pitalism." A rl'orker in Uzbekisian
pointed out t:luit Sovici factories toclay "are no }onger
sccialist, but *;pit,alist" in nature. A young Moscorv
technician poinied out that in the Soviet Unicn tcday
''1.he rich becoine richer and the poor priorer." A young
Donetsk rniner declared that the iearders of ihe Sorriet
revisionist cligue are busy looking after themsel.,.es
and care no'rhing about ihe life of the rvcl'Le:'s.

Pr l:;rr,r*sti:r' ,:pri'ric'r i[ Irkutsk said that ttre Soviet
revisir:nist eiio,ue "foiloiys a different ro,ad from the
pcoLrie."

Tirese furi.ous accusations b;r the Soviet people have
fu.lly exposed the shameless lies of the Soviet revision-
i-"t renegades.

Our great leaCer Chairman Mao has pointed outl
"?he socialist systern s,ill eventually replace the capi-
talist systern; this is an objective larv independent of
nr.an's wiII. Ilowever truch the reactionaries try to
hold back the rvheel of history, soo$er or later revolu-
tion n'iil take place and will inevitably triumph."

The all-rounci i:estolation cf capitalism talcing place
in the Soviet Ur:ion is only a transitory episode in the
ir-riei'national communist movement. S'Iith their gloriou-s
tradiiion of the October Revoiution, the Soviet people
u,ill not allo'iv tire revisionist renegade elique to ride
Ioughshcd ovei'them fol L:ng. They wiii clefinitely rise
to smash the reect:.onar;- r'uLe of the privileged bour-
gecis stl'atum lcck. stock i,nii ban'el.

{Continued from p. 4.)

P.L.A.: Su Yu, Li Tso-peng, Chiu
Hui-tso, Liu ilsien-chuan, I{siao
Ching-kuang, Wang Shu-sheng, Li
Tien-;,11, Wang }Isln-ting" Wen Ytt-
chehg and Elsiiro Li.

ALso at'lending were CcloneL
Kaman Diabi, Denuty Chief of the
General Staff of the National Feople's
An:ry of ii:e RepubJ.ic of Guinea, ai:d
the Guinean &'liliiar;' Delegation led
by hisr on a friendly visit to China.

Diplornatic envoys and militarY
attaches of var:ious eountries in
China also atteirded the reception.

Comrade Fiuang Yung-slieng,
Cl:ief of the Gcnerai Staff of the
P.L.A., spoke at ihe r'eception, where
a militant i:evolutlonary atmosphere
prevailed. (See p. 11 for fuli text of
sprceh.)

Others present c,n the occasiotl
1.Vei:e:

Leading comrades of P.L.A, units
under the Pc'liilg Command and
lcaCing comi'ades cf P.L.A. units iir
oiher arcas no',v in Pekiirg;

Leading comracl'r:s of various
general <iepaitt-irents of the F.L.A.,
ol 1,he Science and Technclogv
Ce-rnmission frir National ]Jefcnce,
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and of various services and branches
and acacjemies of the P.L.A.;

Responsibic mc,irrbers of tlie Peking
Municipai Revolutionary Committee,
the Standing Committee of the
NaLional People's Cotrgt'ess, the
National Defence Council, and gov-
erirmcnt depai'tn-len1s cr-,nrerneql.

Earlier. on thc evening of july 31,
the Natlonal Defence I\{inisiry aiso
sponsored. an evenirig perfcrmance in
honour of the occasion. It rr;as at-
tended by foreign diplomatic en\.roys
and miliiary at-taches and their rvives.

Members of the visiting Guinean
lV1ilitary Delegaiion aiso attended the
performance.

The Peking Opeia 'Iroupc of
Peking prcseilted the ccnten:poral'y
revolutionary Peking opera,Streochio-
pc{g rn hich $,,as 'n,41'1r1y appreeiated
by ihe auriienc*.

Pskisten Foreign Miriister
Arrives in Feking

Pakistan Foreign Minister Arshad
Husain, ilis \ rife and his party arrived
in Peking kry piane on August 3 on a
friendly visit at the invitation of 'rhe

Chinese Govemmenl. They received
a rousing vrelcomc at the airport from
Vice-Premier at:d Fr:reign Minister

Chen Yi and mare thau 1,000 revoiu-
tionary peopl6 in ihe capital.

The next evening. Vice-Fremier
Chen Yi gave a banquet in honour
of the distinguished guests. Speak-
ing at the tranquet, which lvas fillotl
rvith an atmosphere of f r-iendshlp

bet'.v-een the Chinese and Pakisi:rn
peoples, Vice-Premier Chen Yi cN-

tencled his .rarm r,velcome to the

distlnguishecL guests from China's
friendl:,' neighbor-lr on beLaH of tbe
Chincse Gol'er-nttrent and ihe Chiirr's*
people. Enthusiastically praising +.i-i':

new development in the friendshiP
bei..,aieen the trvo peoples, he said:

Thc imperialists, modern revisionists
and expo.nsionists bittel'ly hate Sino-

Pakistan friendship and are col1-

tinu-a}ly sai:ctaging it' B'-rt lh<:ir

schennes harre all met uzith igno-
minious failure. Foi"eign Minis"ct'

Htrsain has recenily ::eiterated in tlie
Pakistan l{il.tiona} Assembly that
frienclship r,vith China is a caldinal
prineipie of Pakistan's foreign policS"

This lepresents a high apprtrisal of

$ino-Pakistan friendshlp as rveil as

tremel:dous trust in the Chinese

Governineirt and people" The Chinese

Government and people alser highiy
value their friendship and co-opera*

tion r,vitir Pakistan. We sha1l un-
srvervingly ccntribute our share to
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the consolidation and development of
this friendship.

Under President Ayub Khan's
leadership, the Vice-Premier con-
tinued, the Government and people
of Pakistan have carried out resolute
struggles against foreign aggression
and intervention to saf egr-rar'<i their
state sovereignty and national inde-
pendence and have won significant
viciories. The Chinese Government
and people firmly sr-rpport the
Pilkrstan Government and people in
thtil just struggle against foreign
aggression and intervention and
fir m1y support the people of Kashmir
in their just struggle for national
seif-determination. We are consist-
ent and steadfast in this stand.

He added: The present inter-
national situation continues to de-
velop in a direction favor-rrable to the
people of the u,orld. The Viet-
namese people have rvon tremeirdcus
victories in the rvar against U.S.
aggression and for national salvation.
The just struggles of the Palesiinian
and other Arab people against U.S.-
Israeli aggression are gaining mo-
mentum. The national-liberation
movements in Asia, Afriea and Latin
America are continually growing in
strength. The broad masses in
Western Europe and North America
are experiencing a new au,akening.
U.S. imperialism is at the end of its
tether and the modern revisionist
bloc is falling apart. Their reac-
tionary rule at home and abroad is
facing profound crises and they find
the going tougher and tougher. The
revolutionary struggles of the people
of all countries will centainly
triumph. This is the general trend
of historical development and the
main stream of our time lvhich no
one can stop.

Led by our great leader Chairman
Mao, he said, the Chinese people are
now seizing ail-round victory in the
great proletarian cultural revolution.
That Foreign Minister Arshad Husain
and the other distinguished Pakistan
guests have come to visit China at
this important juncture is an en-
couragement and support to us. We
are deeply convinced that their visit
will promote understanding and
friendship between. our two peoples
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and make new contributions to the
cause of friendship and co-operation
betrveen China and Pakistan.

Vice-Premier Chen Yi wished
President l\Iohammad Avub Khan
good health!

Foreign Minister Arshad Husain,
in his speech, ex.pressed his hearty
thanks to the Chinese Government
and people for the warm and cordial
rvelcome accorded him and his party.
He said: It is a sincere token of your
deep and abiding friendship for
Pakistan and its people, which
friendship we wholeheartedly recip-
rocate.

Relations betu,een Pakistan and
China, he rvent on, are based on
principles of mutr-rai respect, non-
interference in each other's affairs,
respect for each other's sovereignty
and mutual co-operation in the larger
interests of our tlvo peoples. It is
our rriew that neither expediency nor
pursuit of selfish interests at the cost
of others find any place in the policy
of either Pakisian or China. On the
other hand, good neighbourly con-
duct, as manifested in co-operative,
friendly and mutually beneficial
relations, is the guiding principle of
the policies of China as well as of
Pakistan.

Foreign Minister Arshad Husain
also spoke of Pakistan's achievements
under President Mohammad Ayub
Khan's leadership. He said: We
desire to further increase the pace of
this development. Unfortunately,
however, the policies of one of our
neighbouring countries are causing us
concern in regard to our security and
the maintenance of peace in the re-
gion. We have a national obiigation
in our circumstances to be alert and
vigilant in the face of threat to our
security. When aggression is foraed
upon a people, they are Ieft with no
other choice but to defend themselves.
In 1965, we were forced to fight in
defence of our independence, teri-
torial integrity and sovereignty. We
remember with gratitude the strong
support that yorir great country ex-
tended to us at that tirne, as also the
very valuable assistance which has
come to us since then. It is in times
of difficulty that true and loyal
friendship proves itself. Your help

on that occasion was a shining ex-
ample of such a friendship.

He added: The people of Pakistan,
iike the people of Jammu and Kash-
mir, are aware of your support to
their struggles. In accordance with
the lofty principles which your great
country upholds, you have on many
occasions declared your support for
their just struggles. Pakistan will
spare no effort to help secure for the
people of Jammu and Kashmir what
is their just and rightful due. Min-
ister Husain also said: The Govern-
ment and people of Pakistan are
greatly concerned about the suffer-
ings that a cruel war is forcing on
the heroic people of Vietnarn.

He si,id: Under the inspiring guid-
ance ol your great leader Chairrnan
Mao Tse-tung, the people of China
have indeed achieved in a short time
a kind of progress rvhich is seldom
witnessed in the annals of humani'cy.
I hope I shall be able to see for myself
some of the various achievements
scored by the great people of China.

The Pakistan Foreign Minister
wished Chairman X{ao Tse-tung good
health and a long. long life !

Vice-Prernier Chen Yi and Foreigu
Minister Arshad Husain held talks in
Peking on August 4 in a friendly at-
mosphere,

Guineon Militory Delegotion
Gives Forewell Bonquet

Colonel Kaman Diabi, Deputy
Chief of the General Staff of the
National People's Army of the Re-
public of Guinea and head of the
Guinean Military Deiegation, gave a

fare'ivell banquet in Peking on the
evening of August 4.

Among those present were Wang
Hsin-ting and other leading members
of the general departments, service:s
and branches of the Chinese People's
Liberation Army, the Peking Muni-
cipal Revolutionary Committee and
other circles concerned.

Colonel Kaman Diabi and Wang
Hsin-ting. Deputy Chief of the Gen-
eral Staff of the Chinese People's
Liberation Army, spoke at the ban-
quet which was filled with an atmos-
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phere of warmth and friendship.
Kaman Diabi wished Chairman
Mao Tse-tung, the respected and
beloved great leader of the Chinese
people, a long, Iong life. He said
that the delegation felt it a great hon-
our to have been received by Chair-
rnan Mao Tse-tung and his close
colleagues. This fuliy showed the
esteem and miliiant friendship of
the Chinese leaders and the heroic
Chinese people for President Sekou
Toure and the Guinean people.

He saiC: As a result of our visit we
are able to see the great changes
that have taken place in ail fields in
the People's Republic of China since
the great proletarian cultural revo-
luticn which is being carried out
under the brilliance of the invincible
thcr-rght of Chairman Mao Tse-tung.

He said: This great revolutionary
movement, which has swept across
China, is advancing vigorously. We
are particularly impressed by the fact
thal the Chinese People's Liberaticn
Army, which is internationally
known for its revolutionary tradi-
tion, has taken part in this revolu-
tion and has ,:woll lna.!I] victories
under the direct command of Chair-
man Mao's close comrade-in-arms
Vice-Chairman Lin Piao and by
holding aloft the great red banner of
Mao Tse-tung's thought. It has great-
ly contributed to the rer.olutioniza-
tion of people's thinking.

He said: Chairman Mao says: "The
people who have triumphed in their .

owrl revolution should help those
still struggling for liberation. This
is our internationalist duty." The
revolutionary Chinese people have
faithfully carried out Chairman Mao's
teaching. This has been proved by
facts and deeds during our visit to
the People's Republic of China.

He pointed out that the struggle of
the Vietnamese people proved to the
oppressed people of the world the
truth expounded by Chairman Mao
that the oppressed people should not
entrust their liberation to the "wis-
dom" of imperialism. The path of
freedom and national independence
was first of all the path of armed
struggle.

August 9, 1968

In his speech, Wang I{sin-tir,g
stated that the visit of the Military
Delegation of tl-re .Republic of Gui-
nea, headed by Colonel Kaman Diabi,
has made valuable contributions to
promoting friendship and friendly
co-operation between the peoples and
armies of China and Guinea.

Wang Hsin-ting saicl: The peoples
of Guinea and other ind.epend.ent
African countties hsve continuously
made nerv achievements on their road
of advance. An excellent situation
prevails in the anti-impcriaiist, anti-
colonialist revolutionary struggles
waged by the African people. But
U.S.-ied imperialism and old and nelv
colonialism are ccliaborating with
the modern revisionist clique in
disintegrating African countries,
backing and making use of their
stooges to wildly suopress and sabc-
tage the African national-liberation
movement, and carrying out subver-
sion and interference in tl-rose Afri-
can countries which have won in-
dependence. They are stepping up
aggressive activities against the
Arab countries. We are deeply con-
v.inced that so long as the African
people strengthen their solidarity,
sharpen their vigilance and per:severe
in struggle, they will surely smash
the plots of imperialism and its ac-
compl.ices. He continued: We wiil
ccntinue to vigorously develop our
relations rvith friendly countries on
the basls of the five principles of
peaceful coexistence- \Ye s.ill unite
even more closely rvith the people
of all countries in the world to carry
the struggle against imperialism
and its lackeys and the struggle
against modern revisionism through
to the end !

Wang Hsin-ting pointed out: The
Chinese and Guinean peooles have
always been very friendly. The
friendship and friendly co-operation
between China and Guinea were es-

tablished on the basis of oppcsing
imperialism and colonialism. They
conform with the fundamental in-
terests of our two peoples and with
the fundamental interests of the
Afro-Asian people's solidarity against
imperialism. He said: Our great
leader Chairman Mao teaches us:
"The Chinese people regard the vic-
tory in the anti-imperialist struggle

of the pecple of Asia, Africa and
Latin Arnerica as their orvn victory
and give rvarm srlr{,alpathy and sup-
port to all their anti-irnperialist and
anti-colonialist struggles." We will
certainly follow our great leader
Chairman ldao's teaching and reso-
iutely support the Guinean people in
their just cause of defending national
independence and building their own
country. In the struggle against im-
perialism and old and nerv coionial-
ism, the Chinese people will always
fight shoulder to shoulder and ad-
vance hand in hand with the Gui-
nean people and the people of all
African countries!

Having concluded its friendiy visit,
the Guinean Military Delegation left
China by air on Aug'.rst 5.

,A,nti-Chinese Crime of U.S.
lmperiolism snd Yemeni
Reoctionory Forces
Strong!y Condenrned

The Embassy of the People's Re-
public of China in the Arab Republic
of the Yemen issued a staiement in
Sanaa on July 31 strongly condemn-
ing the grave anti-Chinese crime of
the Yemeni ieactionary arrned-.forces
supported by U.S. imperialism in bra-
zenly bombarding the living quarters
of the Chinese technical personnel
working in the Yemen and the textile
mili which China has helped the
Yemen buiid. The full text of the
statement reads as follorvs:

On July 25, 1968, the reactionar';r
armed forces in the Yemen supported
by U.S. imperialism brazenly bom-
barded the living quarlers of the
Chinese technical personnel under-
taking aid projects in the Yemen and
the textile mill which China has

helped the Yernen to build, wounding
Chinese technical personnel and des-
troying the hostels of the Chinese
technical team and part of the in-
stallations of the mill and the build-
ing machines. It must be pointed out
that early on May 5 this Year the
reactionary armed forces in the
Yemen already bombarded the living
quarters of the Chinese technical per'-

sonnel.

The Chinese EmbassY stronglY con-

demns U.S. imperialism and the reac-

tionar5z forces in the .Yernen for this
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grave anti-Chinese crime ol violating
ihe pr'ineiples governing international
lelations. The Chinese and Yemeni
peopies have forged a Profound
lriendship in the prolouged struggles
againsi imperialism and colonialism'
U.S. imperialism wiil never stlcceed
in its attempt t<i drive a tvedge iu
and sabota-ge the friendship betrveen
China and the Yemen by engineering
b=refaced atrocities, but r.'ri11 only
squash its orn n feet with the rock it
h+s iifted-^

The Chinese EmbassY r:eiterates
that, proceeding from the interests
of the Chinese and Yemeni PeoPles.
the Cl-iinese people and Government
fii'mly support the Yemeni PeoPle
and Government in their just strug-
g1i: to safegu-ard their national inde-
pi.r.l,-lence and oppcse U.S. imper:ialist
aggression.

Grow;ng Reslsfa*c* by Tclrvmn
Cornpatriots Agoinst U.S.-
Chiang Ruie

Tire sil'i',ggle b1' the r','orkers, peas-
irnts. ciiy poor and yolulg students in
var-ious parris of Tailvan against thc
Lr.S. aggressors and the Chiang Kai-
shek bandit gang is gro'wing daiiy.

irT]:c.r' hnvc cirsiroycd [lre U.S.-Chiang
gang's miliiar:}. insLallations. mass oc-
cupied ihe Ciriang gang!s "gove-:i'n-
:-nent o-ffices" alrd tirrashed U.S, ag-
gressorri and their r'unning dogs. Aii
this l:as c*,uged panic to thc Chiang
Kai*sliel< brigernds.

.Frccording to Taiwan press repol"ts,
there have been many so-called "re-
beilious cirses" recently in diflerent
palts of Tairnan. In Pingtr-rng, for
inst;inct:. compatriots have destroyed
oil pipc-" used b-v ihe U.S.-Chia,ng
air force. ci:-Lusing a loss oI 126 bar:r'els
of rnilitary higtrr*octane petrol. In the
Taichung regicn, the U.S.-Ciriang
g&ng'sj miiiiary teleccmmtinication
lines have heen seriously clamaged
vnany tinres, ai:d lines extending
dozens of kilometres have been cut.
iVlilitary i::anspo::t faciiities in raany
paris rlf ihe islai-rd ha.,.e alsc, been
d"amaged ei-id pu'i out of use,

The phencmenon of yonths rinaSic
to fir:d .rt;rk or to go to school is ex-
trcirieiy s.elicrr-s. They al'e forced
to dri{t frorn place to piace. "Unable
to endure their pent-up grier,.anees,
they arc like overflor,ving rivers or
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erilpting volcanoes," and they have
risen to resist the crirnir:al rule of
the U.S. aggressors and the Chiang
Kai-shek gang. To deceive the young
people rvho could not continue their
stuciies or get employnlent, the
Chiang gang ostensibly sei up in Tai-
pei a short time ago a so-called joint
registry office for vocatior:al schools
giving five-year: special cotlrses.
Wiren young students came to aPplY
for cntrance, ho\r,'e.,ter, they met u.ith
a'.11 kinds of obstructions. The upshot
iva.s that the students rose in angr;;
resistancc. On Juil' 12, al:out 8.000

ol ihese l'outi:s srnashe<i :he desks of
ihis legistry office tc pieces in ihe
face of the Chiang gang's pc'ie: r'.'ho

r,'r'ere there to "maintain orJer-" The
destruction of institutions of the U.S.
im6;er'ialist aggressors in Taiwan by
angr;r students and the beating up of
U.S. miiitary or government officiaLs
Elre nov,/ qttite common.

Ruthlessly exploited by LT.S. nlon-
c)poly capital and the Chiang gang,
the rnasses of rvcrking peoi:le in Tai-
$.ran are forced to live in broken-
dov,,n shacks put up on the streets or
on garbage heaps and alongside
stinking ditches. On the pretext ihat
lhese shacks are an eyesofe to visit*
ols, the Chiang Kai-shek iraitcrous
r:iique has recently sent largc num-
bers of special. teatns and police to
{orcibly pull down these so-cal1ed

"erections violating the 1a\4,'" in
various cities and counties. This
outrage aroused resistrrnce fiom
the compatriots there. i)n the
tnorning of May 29, rvhen the
Chiang gang's "Taipei municipal
council" was holding the opening
"ceremony" of iis Sth provisional ses*

sion, more ihan 30 olvners of these
"erections violaiing the law" on
North Chungshan Road in Taipei
airg::ily rushed into the meeting hall
and served point-trlank warnings cn
the chiefs of the bogus "municipal
government" that they must not pull
dorvn people's houses. In liaohsiung,
over 50 residents rushed into the
ci[,'s bogus "teconstrttetion burea'u"
on t}:e rnorning of May 31 to protest
against the rnonstrous crimes of the
Chiang gang which had puiled dorvn
people's houses and shor.."-ed not the
slightest eencern for their r+'e11-

being. Some in the angry crowd
grabbed hold of one of Chie.ng's of-

ficials there and demanded that he
admit his crimes in the street be-
fore the public. while others smashed
the desks and chai.rs in the office as

the;, $gs1 up and cursed the Chiang
official-q. That evening, the crowd
rvent a step further by occupying the
main hal.l a,nd stairrvay of the l(ao-
hsiung bogus 'nmunicipal govel'n-
ment" and did not leave even bY

early next morning.
Pedicab drivers in Taiu,an, whose

rrreans of livelihood are seriousiy
threatened. have also cal'ried cut
sustained struggles against persecu-

tion b1' the Chiang gang. On June
20. more than 1(X) from di-fferent
cities and counties on the isiand
ss-armed into the bogus ChiaYi
"ccuni-v- gor.crnment" to protest the
unjustt'ied ban on pedicabs. I\{any
angrily nisired to the second floor to
settle acccunis ';itil the bogus
"counfi/ head." It is repcrtcd that
more than 400 pedicab d:'ivers in
central Tailr,'an ha*.ze recently a'iso

carvied out struggles against the
Chiang gang in order to maintarn a

iiving.
Cruelly exploited and oppressed by

the U.S.-Chiang gang, Taiwan's peas-

ants use hoes, cal'r-virlg-poles end
rnanllre-bu.ckets as \.veapons to fight
for their iand. On June 21, more
than 1,000 peasa-nts iu the Pingtung
region cnce again ru$heC into the
"Pingtttng cou-nty colincil," strongly
opposing the seizttre oi 400 hectares
of their lanC by the "Tals'atr Sugar
Corporation" which is o'"1'ned by the
Chiang Kai-shek gang. Pouring

. forth their griel-ances, thr:-r' enumer-
ated the criures conrmitted bY the
Chiang irandits in oppressing and ex-
ploiting ihera.

The Chiang gang is jn mortal fear
of the struggles by the Taiwan com-
patriots. Instigaied b"v U.S. imperi-
alisrn, it has recentiy stepped up its
fascist lireasures ii: oider io maintain
its tctier"iirg rule. Bu-t ihe Taiwan
compatriots, t,-ho have a glorious
tradiiion of patriotic struggle against
U.S. imperialism, will never be intim-
idated by the U.S.-Chiang reaction-
aries. They will Perseverc in the
struggle untii ti:.ey have completeiy
drlven a\n'ay the U.S. aggressois'
overthrown the Chiar:g Kai-shek
traitorous clique and liberated
Tair.van.
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ROUND THE \MORLD
THAI PEOPTE'S FORCES as rl/eil as tlrose owred by 6,hite

u.s. Agsressors punished :i:-ti;l:u--H:-"#J*'1? -ffii{
Breaking through rorvs of defenee owned by these r,vliite racist exp}oit-

lines, fighters of the people's armed ers. Flames broke out along both

forces on the night of .Iuiy 26 entered sidcs of a tr.vo-rrile alrenue.

the U.S. air base in Udorn Provinee, On the evening of July 26, many
northeasf Thailand, and destroyed or young Afro-Americans valiantiy re-
damageC several U.S. aircraft with belleC against the white racists in
explosives. lVlany U.S. aggresscr Grand Rapids, Michigan State's sec-
troops and soldiers of the Thanom ond largest city. They stopped the
ptippet clique vr,,ere killed or '.vounded. cars of an army officer and other ar-

Persisting in struggle the Thai peo- rogant rvhite racisLs and di'aiged
ple's forces have groll'n quickly in them r:ut for bea'iings' lVhen ial'ge

nurnber end s+.:rength. Arrrrecl strtig- nunibers of poiice rushed to {-lle scr:ne

gle has r-.or,v spread, to seven of the to fi'enziedi:'' niako a:-resis ai1d carll'-

eight districts and one of tle t*,-o out suppres=io::' thel' r'-eie bcilbaid-
sub-districis of -U:dorn prorince. The ed n-ith rocks and botiies. ManS'

latest daring aitack on this U.S. air stoi'es o\',r'ed by white racists rvere

base proves convincingly that no set ablaze'

place is safe for the U.S.-Thanom In defiance of a curfew anrrounced
clique which is receiving hlows by the reactionary authorities, the
ever)'where. Afro*Arnericans in Gary, Indiana,

had a fierce gun duel with the police
AFBQ-AryERLCAN STRUGGLE AGATNST on the evening of JuIy 28. A.eJoptingOPP|?ESSION hit*and-run taei,ics used bv the Afro-

Rising storm Americans in cleveland, the Black

A new l\rave of Afro-American snipers dealt the {ascist police a stun-

struggte against ,'""i*i'-";Jr;;; ']]:* blow' The panickv reetctionarv

srveeping rhe unitecl Hil;.'" 4;";;: authorities hui:riedl;' calied in large

Iand, Eosron, Detriot,";;;;;-,";; numbers of policemen frorn Indiana-

G,and Rapids, p"ori",'cl"ri'il;;;j polis' capital of Indiana' and cook

cinnati. Ail ;^::''--::.1^:-^, Countv in nearb;r Illinois' to suppress

'iolent srruggie .,r,"i"Iirr 
t;;'.""tt* 

:::-:3:1::{":j::."-.:"^";:* :::::
Noted for their persist*t ,t,',ggtu il:tjTfffilJl?::r":: "J"f5ij;:against racial oppression, the Black ing night. Large numbers of Afro-

peopie of Cleveland greatiy alarmed Americans also took to the streets and
the U.S. ruling circles by using arrns smashed stores and cars of the vrhite
to inflict heavy casualties on the fas- i:acists.
cist police. Acting high and inighty, Whi1e the Afro-American strriggie
on the night o{ July 23 police in a continued in Cle'eland, Gary and
car entered the ghettoes and beliiger- other cities, gun figl-iis erupted in
ently questioned passerx-by. A num- peoria, Iliinois, ancl a numher of other
ber of armed Afro-Americans opened tcrvns. \yhen the fascist poliee in
fire. Riddled v;ith holes. the pclice ear peoria unlvarrantedly arrested trvo
tied in haste. lYhen iirrge nurtbers of Afro-Americans on the morning of
police riding in armoured cars and Juiy 30, the outrage touched
carrying '\n/eapons and tear gas ar- off more violent struggle. With
r'ived to suppress the Afro-.{mericans, r.ocks and incendiary bottles, the
the laiter fought back fearlessly, fir- angry Afro-Arlelicans smashed and
ing r,vith shotguns, automatic rifles bur:nt the stores and cars of the
ruld even mechine-guns fronr rocf- rvhrite racists. In a fieree gun duel
tci)s and winclows. lasting abarit three hours, they

\4rhile this vras goinsl on, Afro-Ame- rvounded ten policenren.
rica-ns joined the battLe in large num- Fronr the time the Afro-Americans
l:.rl's. They ovei:',ul'ned police cars in ClevclalC coursgcoi-tsiy took up

/:t:"gust 9, 1968

arms to fight potiee outrages, inci-
dents of armed resistance against
racial repression increased in othcr
parts of the United States, Many
former Afro-American soldiers re-
turned from south Vietnam have
taken an actiye part in the struggle.

STUDENT DEMONSTRATIONS IN MEXICO

Agcinst Decodent Soeiol
SYstem

The suppression of technical seh*cl
students by the Mexican "riot policr:"
in the latter part of July served onil'
to inflame the country's indigiiani
student lllasses,

On Jul.v 20, tens of i,ho-rtsands oll

studenis in the r-a.piiai. Mexico Ciil'.
staged a po'serfui deinonstraticn to
l'oice their strong dernand for tlie
disbandrnent of the "riot police,'' a;r

instrument for the suppression of the
people. Large numbers of police rst're
called out to disperse the demonstra-
tors. The students hit back 'raliaatly.
They or.erturned bttses to set up bar-
ricades and fought bitterlY rviih
stones, botties a"nd clubs against the
fu1try armeri poiice. The police had

a bad time. A secret Police head and
the cil5r police chief rvho were direct-
ing the police in their brutal at::oci-
ties rverc' injured..

On the night of Jtrly 27, thousa.nds

of stud.ents occtlpied ti:e polytecirnic
instituie a-nd a coilege in Mexico'
Citl'. In an appeal, they cailed for the

abolition of an article in the constilu-
tion *,hich in the name of avoiding
"social disttrrbances" forbids the peo-

pie taking part in revolutionarY
struggles. They also demanded the
release of those arrested during the
mighty detrronsti:ation on July 26

and the resignation of the police chief
and his deputY who r,vere dire<:ilY
lesponsible for the suppression of the
siudents.

Again on the night of JulY 29,

thousands of students, shor-rting anti-
U.S. slogans, took to the streets to
oppose U.S. colonialism and prctest
against police atrocities.

Bloody suPPression bY the reac-

tionary au-thorities only added fuei to
the student-*' anger" When ner'vs

reached the university city that the
reac'iicnary troops and police hed
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shelled a high school with a bazooka
on July 30, the angry students ga-
thered in groups and painted on the
university buildings the following
siogans: "There is only one way out

-revolution!" and "Our struggle is
directed not only against the 'riot
po1lce' but also against the imperial-
ist and bourgeois system!"

SINISTER CANBERRA CONFERENCE

Meeting of Monsters

The third "Asian and Pacific Coun-
cil (ASPAC) ministerial meeting's"
three-day conspiratorial session
against communism and against
China ended in Canberra, Australia,
on August 1. It took place at a time
rvhen the national-liberation move-
ment in Asia is developing vigorously
and U.S. imperialism's policies of ag-
gression and war in Asia are on the
brink of bankruptcy.

Taking part in the sinister gather-
ing were representatives of : the U.S.
puppet regime in south Yietnam; the
reactionaries of south Korea,
Thailand, the Philippines, Australia
and New Zealand, all of which have
sent troops to join in the U.S. war of
aggression against Vietnam; the Sato
government of Japan rthich has been
eagerly serving as U.S. imperialism's

accomplice in the aggressive war;
U.S.-British imperialism's new
stcoge, "Malaysia"; and the Chiang
Kai-shek bandit gang entrenched in
China's territory of Tairvan. These
runrring dogs and accomplices of U.S:
irnperialism flocked to Canberra to
"discuss" the milltary situation in
Asia, including the so-called "Viet-
nam situation" and "China.issue" as

well as the withdrawal of the British
imperiaiist troops from east of Suez.
They got together to hatch new anti-
cornmunist, anti-China schemes.

A joint communique issued on
August 1 expressed "sympathy for
and support to" the south Vietnamese
puppet regime controlled by U.S. im-
perialism. In tr-lne with the U.S. im-
perialist "peace talks" fraud, it sanc-
timoniously expressed hopes for "ne-
gotiations (on Vietnam) for a just,
honourable and lasting peace."

Nlasterminded by U.S. imperialism,
the meeting discussed stepped-up
militarl- collusion. Thanat Khoman,
Foreign flini.ster of Thaiiand. urged
the participants to act quickll- to fiil
the "vacuum" resulting from the
withdrawal of the British imperialist
troops from east of Suez. The meet-
ing came out for "eo-operation" with
the anti-communist "Association of
Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN)."

The members oI "ASPAC" plus those
of "ASEAN" include almost all the
members of the projected NEATO
(the northeast Asia military pact) and
of SEATO (Southeast Asia Treaty Or-
ganization) and ANZUS (the Austra-
lian-New Zeaiand-U.S. alliance). They
are trying by means of such "co-
operation" to link up the three milit-
ary pacts in order to strengthen the
encircleinent around China and inten-
sify their activities aga-ir-rst commu-
nism and the people.

These pawns of U.S. imperialism
struck up an anti-China chcrus at the
meeting. They shouted hysterically
about the so-called "threa-t of China"
and that "China must not be allowed
to conduct nuclear explosions." In
their joint communique, they asserted
that "problems arising out of devel-
opments on the Chinese mainland
were of particular concern." This
shol-rs that they are de:,rd set
on follor,ving U.S. irnperiaiism
and making themsel.ves eiiemies of
the Chinese pecple. But facis have
proved and rvill continue to prove
that no matter rvhat iricks and
schemes U.S. imperialisnr and its
running ciogs ma5- p!,a1.- and no matter
horv desperatell- the-v ma-v struggie,
they cannot save themselves frcm cie-
feat. On the contrary, they rvill only
accelerate their ornn doom.
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